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New 5 Year Alternate Funding Agreement
Signed at NTC Meeting
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John Watson, Regional Director of B.C. for the
Dept. of Indian Affairs and George Watts, Chairman of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council sign a
new 5 year Alternate Funding Agreement. Also on
hand for the signing were
Associate Regional
Director Jim Fleury,
and Nuchatlaht Hereditary
Chief Wale
* * * * * * * * * * * ** **

Royal Commission
Coming to Port
Alberni

*Il'

submissions but to encourage dialogue between the Commission ers and participants on all
issues affecting aborigiThe Royal Corn- nal peoples.
Further information
mission on Aboriginal
on the Royal Commission
Peoples will be holding a on
Aboriginal Peoples is
public hearing hosted by available
through the
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal N.T.C. office or your local
Council on Wednesday Band office. The Tribal
May 20,1992 at Maht Council has available a
Mahs Gym.
20 minute video prepared
The Commission's by the Royal Commission
mandate is all- inclusive entitled " Forging a New
with respect to aboriginal Relationship" which may
issues and the Commis- be borrowed by anyone
sioners hope during their interested in knowing
hearings not only to re- more about the Commisceive writ an briefs and sion.

00000oo00F000',0000000000006,4,000006,4,

INVITATION
Friends and relatives of the late John
Jacobson are invited to visit the Canadian Coast
Guard vessel "John Jacobson" in Ahousat on
May 8, 1992 at 1:30 p.m.
A banquet will follow at 4:00 p.m. at the
Ahousat Recreation Centre.
Everyone welcome!
gr.0

-

"

On hand for the
signing were Regional Director General for the
Department of Indian and
discuss tribal business Northern Affairs H.John
and to approve their 1992- Watson and Associate
Regional Director Jim
93 budgets.
This was the third Fleury.
Signing on behalf
attempt to have this meeting during the last couple of the Tribal Council were
of months. Two previously Chairman George Watts
scheduled meetings were and Nuchatlaht Hereditary
postponed due to deaths Chief Walter Michael.
This is the second
in the communities.
Alternate
Funding AgreeThe meeting also
marked the approval and ment that the NTC has
signing of a new 5 year entered into. They were
Alternate Funding Agree- the first Tribal Council in
ment between the NTC B.C. to negotiate an AFA
and the Federal Govern- in 1987.
Prior to the signing
ment.
s it
John Watson said that the
bers and interested mem- new agreement would
bers to become a part of result in more control by
our society.
the Nuu -chah -nulth peoThe staffing inter- ple, that it offered more
views have started. Inter- flexibility, and that it " beviews for the position of gins to reflect what fiscal
bookkeeper /secretary, relationships will look like
cook 1 and cook's assist- as we move into governant, as well as the Regis- ment to government relatered Nurses have taken tionships in the coming
place.
year."
The position of
" It reflects, in my
Maintenance /House- view, what will be the fukeeping Supervisor will ture financial arrangetake place the first week ments with other First
of May , as we need that Nations as we move into
position filled as soon as full Self Government,"
possible. This person Watson said.
would need to get to know
George Watts said
the different systems that he believed that it's
within the facility before important to show " what
the doors open.

Chiefs and Councils of the 14 Nuu -chahnul,th Tribes met at Maht
Mahs on March 27 -29 to

1

***

3

WESTCOAST
NATIVE

HEALTH

CARE
SOCIETY
Old Age Home
Update
Our 30 bed multilevel Elders' Home now
has a name. The Board
of Directors agreed on
"Rainbow Gardens " -(C'a
Wa Uus Gardens).
The Rainbow was
submitted by Winnifred
David. Gardens was submitted by Pauline Braker.

The society is
having it's Annual General Meeting on Thurs-

day, May 21sí,1992 at
Echo Centerat7:30 P.M.
We are looking for
w0000000000000000000tiii.41. committed Board Mem-

The

laundry,

housekeeping and long
term care aides positions
will be dealt with in May
also. If you are interested
in any of the positions

please

submit

your

resumes to our office.
(2978-C -3rd Ave.)

Continued on page 3

we're doing here is leading toward the eventual
situation where our inherent right will be one that's
practised and that we have
in front of us an agreement of co- existence,
rather than one of dominance of another government and us subject to it."
" We ,over the next
five years, will be able to
devote our time to doing
things instead of complaining about them."

Approximately
75% of the new AFA
budget will be going to the
Nuu -chah -nulth communities, with the remainder
going to the NTC administration.
Fire Safety

Alec Dick, Fire
Chief for the Ahousat Volunteer Fire Dept. expressed a concern about
the lack of funding available fortraining, fire equipment, and fire prevention
in the communities.
He said that this
should be a top priority
with the Bands. There
should be an evaluation
made of each Band's
needs, he said. "Let's not
wait for another statistic."

Continued page
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First People's
P
Cultural
_ Festival_
Dear mrlMang to
am writing to you on
behalf a the Urban Nathe Indian Education Sp
grout

The

society

is

a

group of Native Caen
ans who devote time and
needs

social

Net and Cultural needs
of Native people. A large
way to make sore there Pad of the society's work
fond at the Is the operation of the

KLECO !KLECO! was

always

house and thank you for
The Sam Family the food prepared for the
would like to say thank lunch after the servic e.
and thank you for the
you1dfort a
net forge love, kind- beautiful floral arrangeness, and generosity ex- meats.
The generosity of
tended to us during the
bssGcurhebvedMOthor our people will always be
Agnes Sam (Green remembered.
more
Auntie).
Once
r
Special thanks to Kleco!Klecoi
GeorgeWattstortheup- With love and respect
Ming eulogy. the Rover- Chuck Sam &famil Y,Willie
end Oliver HOwaldbrte Sam Sr. & family, Ken
combnrg service, ardte Sam Sr. &family, Richard
Marlene and Ron Dick for Sam Sr. & family, Maggie
-always being there for ( Sam) GUS &family,Leslie
us
Sam 8 family, Norman
Also thank you to Watts & family, David
thOse howenwulotrrtal Watts & family.

Native Education Centre
Vancouver. winch pro.
'n
upgrading and em
pbymen training for N2
Naadults.
The
society
the
also sponsors the First
being
People'sesival
The festival is being
ham on May 23 this year
at
Capt arts
the

Longhouse

in

North

Vancouver. This festival
largest indig's B.C.'s
gathering, that not
only provides an expedonus
once of traditions and
beliefs, but also raises
money for school events
throughout the year.
This year is the 11th

annual

lesi"al and

stuthe tourism class

are ro

mn

ctirg

vaunleer ¢gods of studentS
stag al the centre.
Not only does t great
cultural event take time to
organize, but h also lakes
money and donations to
make it a success.
In then the we have
relied upon the tie
by
our Native people's
bands businesses and'
organizations to provide
us with much needed do.

BARB TOUGHIE
extend an invitation
to Nuu -chah -nulth
to give a name to their
granddaughter Angela Antoine.
May 30192
5:00 PM

-

.l. a. a .we

at the Maht Mahs.
e.e

A Thank You
We wish to express
our sincere thanks to all

those

people who
helped cook and helped

with donations.

strong within himsel
Will they fly as high as he can
When they sutler their value
All creatures, great and small
When they sorrow, they fly low
When they weep
They fly over and over
To tell all creatures
The pain will be free now
When they are happy about our sorrow
They seek amongst us
That is the value of an eagle
The value of the Eagle may longer
We can value them as they do us
They say we value Mein their ways
But the value of the eagle
Is as strong as our value within us
We longer their trust in us
They longer our lives within them
When an eagle has value his real
Our value may keep us alive
The value of an eagle is brevet
No matter if d is gone
It's still a value of themselves
Or is it us, that has the value of them
When do we see the eagle have the value of,
himself

our evening program.

Gary Johnston,

Tourism Class

Lambert, Keith, Kenny
Lambert, Made & Jerry
Peters, Ray Charleson
Sr., Rose & Gary, Ed
Diane
Charleson,
Matilda,
Pearl
Gallic,

out

Posit

McCarthy

times of our lives Taloosh, Phyllis Sam, Vi
it's nice to know that George, Irene Tatoosh.
there are caring people Sorry it there are names
Ike you who are willing that have not been
to give support when mentioned. You are not
needed.
lorgonen.
To a very special
Love does go in all
person, we thank directions, we love each
Father Frank Salmon and every one of you.
for conducting the terGreat Spirit
May the Great
vices,
also
and we
watch over you all, and
WE, THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS ,WISH
thank you for the her- bring a lot
happiness
TO EXTEND AN INVITATION TO FRIENDS ring
eggs. KIebo, kleco! and love to your hearts.
AND RELATIVES OF OUR PARENTS.
From the bottom of
Again we thank you
our heads we thank all for making life a bit easthese people who ter for us.
EVERYONE WELCOME TO JOIN US.
helped in our time of
Lots of love,
need: John Owen Sr.,
Phillip George Sr.,
Noel
Helen
Lambert,
&
Luke & la George,
MAHT MARS GYM
Deb & Dave Lamb, Rosemarie George,
MAY 23,1992
Mike Fo scroll. Mike Phillip George Jr.,
Lambert, Don Lambert, Brian George, Vance
In

INVITATION
MEMORIAL FOR LATE
EDWARD & MABEL
NOOKEMUS

a

1:00 P.M.

Sandra & Frenchie George, John Owen
Charleson,
Monica Jr. and Curtis August.

Nuu- chah -Games

goalistoworkwith Native
Youth and Native Women
em writing to in- loslerg sell esleemard
traduce myself and invite inihepreventafrn of drug
yeti to a Nuu- chah -nulth and alcohol abuse.
on
g l
Tribal
Committee
Tenet
meeting will be held on
meeting
have recently Friday, May 15,1992 at
I

Coordinator
I

been hired by the Pon the Pod Alberni Friend Alberni Friendship Cerner ship Cerner. At this meetas the Coordinator ofthe ing we will arrangelorthe
1992 Nuuchah -nullh next live meetings.
look forward to
Tribal Games
MynamelsJacquie meeting and working with
Adams l am a member of you all. Please feel tree to
1heAhousat Rand InApril contact me through the
my second Pon Alberni Friendship
I completed
year of University (stud. Center from 930 a.m. to
I

-

I

ies)towardsafachelorof 5:OOpm-,MondaytnFOArlsDegree.Myimended. day.
'UOhuoklesant news.......
.. ...........................Pg.B
'Parents as Role Models
..

...........................15.5

'Educatiee...........Pg.10,t1
Pg 15
'Health News

"-

rent

to

'Sports
-_._...'-"
.................Pg.18
._.. °
'Classified .:..........P9.Z1
-

that industry peeple weren't al the table.
The whole task force
has to hear us, inducting industry and envi-

ronmen!alìsls: he said.
"This is not going to
work it they're not here."
George Wags added
that 'Ibis is meant to be

Chief Councillors Fran- provincial government.
a process where we
cis Frank, Tla -o -qui -ant:
This commission on can accommodate each
Richard
Lucas, the resources and envi- other and come to
Hesquiat; Bob Mundy, ronmenl, chaired by some agreement"
Ikhelet and Hereditary Stephen Owen, will be
An invitation was put
Chief Bert Mack. charged with the forward to the tribes to
quahi.
preparing land use express their concerns
Chairing the meeting strategy
for
the to the steering commitwas NTC Chairman province, Prescott-Alan lee at their next meetGeorge Watts.
ing.
said.
Also In attendance
"I
think people
This Is a separate
were Robert Prescott- process, he said, but should seriously think
Allan, the chairman of Owen is interested in about what was said by
the Clayoquot Sound the work of the the Nuu -shah -nulth
Strategy Secretarial, Clayoquot Sound corn. people in the study re
Jim
the mitres and will be keep- pod in terms of they are
Walker,
Steering Committee Ing In close touch with not interested in taking
Chairman and repro. their work.
hall lines, and trying to
senletives from the
There was a con - bring harm to anybody."
District of Municipality tern expressed by said George Watts,
Di Tonne, Pacific Rim some of the native rep "and that they are not
National Park and the easeetatiees that some going to align themToftno small bust- interest groups were not selves with one group
cesses,
pe
tally en- against another."
The group went viesent. cal and indues'They're here to find
through the first draft of try groups.
an answer, he said,
the strategy document.
There was a coati- "and I think that that's
Robert Prescott- lion of environmental the kind of discussion
Allen explained the pro- groups who had a rep- we're going to have
eess which was taking neseeteOve at Ile meal. over the next three
place. He said that the
but who withdrew months, otherwise this
review process taking from
from the process last whole thing is going to
place involves all the May.
be pointless."
communities in the
Many specific conRichard Lucas exClayoquot Sound area
and will Include input
Continued from Page I
from the steering cornOur new adornsitle6. subcommittees
shah -nulth Tribal Council
is
Yvonne
Torten- to furnish the lounge.
talon
and the public.
Yvonne
is
very U.N.N. Local 0144 has
Ryder.
This information will
go into a second drag of busy setting uP budgets donated money eo furnish
the strategy document.
and other start up plans two resident rooms in
"We hope to be for our new facility
memory of lour of our
working onto con soliAny qustuns that members that have
dated text for the sec- you may have regarding
passed on. Just a few
and draft from about the the facility, please do not
names of those that have
15th of April onwards, wadi°
loll al 723. donated dollars.
and have that available 8131.
Ask for Yvonne or
The Nuu -shahs
give to the public
Bum.
nulth Health Board i
again around the end of
We hope coo have sponsoring a Food Safety
Ma
second draft the doors open to the992. Course at the Tsesheht
will be reviewed at a civet on June 29,1992. Health Clinic on May 12 &
public meeting, said Everyone is welcome to 13/82. This course would
Prescott-Allan.
come
comeatrows.
pan in the bean asset for those
Pro'
time we've celebratàns.
"By the lime
ple
would
that
apply
for
got to the second droll
The Society is also iheddlary aide positions.
tall¢ we should beat
least in 80 per cent looking for do efforts of or even the housekeepnativeae ing position at the facility.
agreement with the text money sed also
u
work br the home If
If you areinterested
and will
talking in coo
interested
Aran
much greater detail are
pleat aI ROpwlaldeS
resident's
mole room
haver those areas that ing
a call at 723 -1223.
a
have been designated donating money to help
1p
for particular purposes furnish a room, give us a Submitted by Bunt
such as parks and re- call.
Crem
0,500 rotary/
serves and the detailed
In regard ro data.
Treasurer ,Westcoast
management of lands lions, we nave received Native Health Care Soand waters round those
donations from the Nuu
ciety
areas
d what to do

T

Evelyn Atleo

INSIDE HA- SHILTH -SA
'Clayoquot Sound Task
Force ...................Pg.3
'Fisheries negotiations..
..... _.._ .................Pg.S
'Royal Commission.
.............___.........Pg.N
'Kedah Naming.. P9 7

about the economic pressed his disappoint-

nulth Tribes voiced dispel rumors that the
some of their concerns Clayoquot
Sound
at a Clayoquot Sound Sustainable DevelopSustainable Develop- ment Strategy process
merit Strategy public was going to be tensehearing on March 24tb hated with the estabPresent at the meet- Ilshment of the 'Owen
ing at Tin -Wis were Commission" by the

Is

Thanking you In advance'
for your consideration of
this request.
B
Sincerely,

Your generosity fl -Amos, Joan Dick,
nanclally and support Howard Amos, Erio
helped us get over the Amos, Charlie & Genie
toughest Ames of our Lucas, Louise Martin,
lives with the loss of Ron Martin, Roily, Choy
Sandra Mae George Wong, Dorothy Jones,
(nee Amos). You have Francis Amos, Bob
made our past few days Thomas 8 family, Jean
higher with the weight Thomas,
May

BOB SODERLUND

Representatives consequences'
from lour Nuu -shahHe also wanted

1

nations of money, sup plies, or equipment: and
the response was favor able. Therefore, we feel
confident to once again
for
reach out to our Native
community and ask for
this support aga*.
Please contact us at
equipme if you have any
equipment to donate or
mail financial donations
to us, We will make for.
el note of all who con merged to Ibis event In

Ra$Wlh -3q May 6.1992
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Native concerns presented at Clayoquot Sound public meeting
By

The eagle is flying high in
the sky, slowly, but
Is very eager to get where
wants to be today
They sway their wings so smooth
Till the wind sleds to give them a push
They try to see what's in the air, but can't
Picture what it is, they say we
See what they see, but is it
Really an eagle, that has value in oneself
Or is it all living creatures
When the value of an eagle

ormeseeesewimearme

ARCHIE THOMPSON

vaienressireinss
THE VALUE OF AN EAGLE

Cams and land and resource use and develcement were put forward by the Chiefs.

Recently three fish

farming companies applied to grow Atlantic

salmon

smelts

ready working instead
of bringing something in
totally

new,

he asked.

in

There was also a
concern expressed by

have been turned down
"In tact we want to by the Aquaculture and
take advantage of some Commercial Fisheries
of the things happening Branch of the Ministry
here." he said.
of Agriculture.
"My people aren't
-Our tribal council
against development, collectively have slated
they just want to Im- that we come down on
prove (heir lives, not the side of caution,'
just today but for our said George Walls. -Ins
children's children."
not up to us is prove
An example G a lack that
these things are
of consultation Is ap going to do damage, ifs
grovel of fish farming fa- up to people to prove to
citifies in the Clayoquot its they are not going to
Sound area
do damage, before it
Because of a lack of happens."
information about the
Francis Frank added
possible dangers that that "We (Tla-o- qui -aht)
farmed fish may have have a system working
on the wild stocks, the on the Kennedy right
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribes new...
have voiced opposition
'new net expand on
farming.
to
something that's al-

Cecelia Lake and Pretty

They were all con- Kennedy Lake as they
corned about the lack of grow taster and larger the Chiefs about future
consultation whenever in fresh water.
proposals for parks and
a new development
These propels were ecological reserves in
took place in their area, given the blessing of the Clayoquot Sound
be it in the area of fish- the Department of area.
elites
forestry, or Fisheries without any
Robert PresCotttourism.
consultation to the Allan said Mat there are
"With no consulta- tribes, the commercial a
number of proposals
ties it forces my people fishing sector, or being considered innce
to take the
That salmon enhancement
Hesquiat
eluding
it looks like we're op- societies in the area.
Peninsula,
Sydney
posed to everything.
The latest word is River watershed, areas
when in fact we're not," that the applications around
Ice Lake,

P.M.

said Francis Frank.

Girl Lake, the deem
watershed, the area he-

lween Boston Creek
and Clayoquot River
and Flores, Vargas and
Meares Islands.
The main concerns
of the tribal represents.
fives were that park de
velopment would restrict native use of re-

sources within their
boundaries and that
more parks are being

created while native
people are living on and
trying to develop on
very small pieces of

lard

"

eh

'l

1

Don Carmichael, Community Area Manager for the
Bank of Montreal, presents a cheque for $1000 to

Bunt Cramner, Secretary /Treasurer of the
Westcoast Native Health Care Society. Also in the
picture are Keith Lamb, Clerk of the Works
and Administrator Yvonne
ToSOn- Ryder. In making the donation to the new
Elders' Home Mr. Carmichael said that the Bank
feels that " it's a very wenhwile cause and we're
very happy to be ableto participate toe small way."

1-----
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NTC MEETING...continued from page

Band Office by January program,
funded by the
31st and reviewed and
Canadian International
sent to the tribal council

1

Development Agency.
Chief Councillor -increasing the Post Sec- Tseshahthavebeeninthe aged by a committee of no!aterthan March 31st." sanding
lour NuechahFrancis Frank from the ondary
budget by forefront of supporting employees to provide
The council also Ruth women to South AITla- o- qui -aht First Nation $100,000 due to
Wah nah joss /Hilth moo- employees with assist- approved setting up an rica for three months.
ì

said "a ter of us have to
take advantage of this
AFA.We have. put it all
into one pot and establish
our priorities in the tommoody. That's Sea gov-

creased enrollments , n
is in a financial way.
Also regarding the
deciding not to increase
stag salaries 'n 1992 -93, =unease, a motion was
-writing on debts incurred passed authorizing the
by the Meares Island NTC to reimburse the
courtcaseandbytheNTC Ahousat and Tla oqui -aht
mercer;
Tree Seedling Nursery.
Band Councils, elders,
Chairman George
Fisheries
and witnesses' travel ex-

Walls slatedthattndre are
no new monies available

Intheregion hougnt the
Department of Indian A7er
The onlyY way o get
9
*cM
new money le you
convince
ref
to
cabinet to give you new
monies

,

NTC Fisheries
Policy 00v bon Bill Green
made report lOre NTC
ahouitheimerim joint fisha ties m anagemem nego'
nations in Ottawa.
The first meeting
with Department of Fishcries officials took place
on February 20th and
21st.
The two ponies

penses to attend the
Meares lnlandlrialmVan.
corset.
Personnel Committee
Several recomPersonnel of the NTC

Personnel Committee
were adoptedhyhe Tribal
monies"

ance in resolving personal

appeal board, made up of -approval of

a

proposal

ditouMes. This commit. Bvolunteerslrpmtl'e vary for a suicide prevention
tee witlhaveaceesstolho ous tribes, to deal with project for the Nuuchahnecessary training.

Post Secondary appeals. nuhhpeople,oaordinated
The Personnel
Other Post Sec through Usma Family ProCommittee also taco
ondary changes were ap- section Services. Thepromended that the NTT ap. proved. Contact Blair posal put forward to the
prove the hiring of a na- Thompson for more Moo Chiefs slated that "there
five outreach worker to ration.
is need Mlles.:" a coassist and support native Nuuthah -nullh Indian Oedlnated response to the
theists al the West Coast
Games
the t4mobosicKleanong
General Hospital.
Richard Lucas, the the 14 Tribes comprising
Funding for
po. Games Co- ordinator for the Nuu -shah- nulthTribal
isomers will be provided by
tholes! 10ywers has oily Council . This response
the
year they resigned from the must be communityrear
term. (longer il funding
position.
based, drawing upon the
materializes.)
The NTCappmved human resources of each
Also it
recoin- an application from the Tribe, and address both
mended that the recep- Pat Albemi Friendship prevention and crisis inm
tools, position, held by Cenlat000.adrnate and tervention It must closely
Mania Jimmy,
estab. administer this year's adhere to the traditional
be
Shedwsr
ma- games.
aryl rostra.
of
lithe
rent instead 07 casual as
J
hone Adams,
it has been.
from the Arousal Tribe, People."
Education
A Nr
has been 1992cInddF
be -hied
r
will
be hired
note the 1992 Indian
Blair Thompson,
P
who
met
work
w
along
with
Games.
the Manager of Educe.
consultant Jeanette
lion Programs for the
Resolutions were Callahan in the developNTC, made a report with also passed oniheiollow- mént of
the project.

Council including one
that the NTC become a
menberolthe Per Alberni
Council" to request the
the
Assessment and Referral
TribalChairmanard CapF
Service on behalf of it's
Dal
Watts Manager
haveagreedioestablish
employees, andihai they
Danny watts seek extra
Danny
a Íoint marge.''' conk
nominate a
funds for fire safety."
coon
Consisting
of
bur Board of the Service
Later during the
representatives
each.
The Assessment
meeting a proposal was
At the NTC meet- and Referral Service pro.
put forward by the Usma
Ing
the
tribes voted to vides professional asFamily Servces Program
to purchase smoke de- adapt the proposed ores easement, counselling,
lectors in all Nuu -chah- Íeetivesof the interimjoìnt referral and follow -up
management weredree servies to the employoath tames.
The
proposal and they empoweredthe eesela'smembergrdupe recommendations from ing sues:'
'
A separate item
-nuah Fisheries
The program ad- ihehducationCommiltee.
stated that" the rationale Nuu-thahwe allow our Tribal regarding Usma at this
A number of policy Chairman to be fully in- meeting
br Usma to undertake Council to appoint the four dresses a wide variety of
the appointmembers
to
the
commitpersonal
problems
'eke- changes were approved volved in the Constitu- meet of was
this . is the protection of
Vi Mundy from
mg familyconflicts, stress, by the tribes.
children and the fact that, tee'
tonal process.
the Ucluelet Tribe to the
Chairman George and alcoholaMdngprobwithout an NTC initiative,
They included a -bsuppon the Ehanesahl area Board of
Directors.
f week, be almost ropes- Wattsstressedheimpor- leans
change in rhedeadkne for Tribe inorganizirgaNuu- Ned NTC Meeting
The NTC will also Post Secondary app lca- chahstile to achieve 100% lanveofheving representraditional ps&
The next NTC
Cation on this Committee, establish an Employee
coverage of Nuu -chahlions as follows "That all lee conference for the meeting isnowacheduled
saying that "through this and Family Assistance Post Secondary applicanuah homes."
NTC and its members
tor May 9& 10 at in -Wis,
This proposal was Processwecan show that Program that will be man tons be presented to their -approval of a South Altihosted by the Tla -o-quiapproved through a mo. we tae manage the recanietera turalexchange aht First Nation.
source.
ton
ton of poetry to the presFor more intermit
1992 -93 Budgets
dudthe interim joint
;iginnajnernalB.G,
Thetrbes accepted ton
es.
As
well,
he
is
Chairman George Watt management committee
rendyawating Publication
budgetproposal, which is see article 'Progress in
of his first book of poetry
" 10 reinstate the gt '92 Negotiations with DepartThe
Oyaneousahf entitled, "'The Chimp
in;
G,dgens
bo,hrhe,rses memo of Fisheries and Band proudly announces Sneaks'.
and for the tribal council. Oceans:'
ihatiwoof ourband memoRon intends to con.
Meares
Island
orswabe
receiving
their
And secondly, to adopt
lime on with his studies
of
Arts
Bachelor
degrees and pursue a Master of
the principle that any balDuring the meeting
during
this
Spring Arts Degree lromtlreUnyear's
ante will be distributed the Tseshaht Tribe made
varsity of Alberta. Ron inconvocators.
with the 25%-75% for- a donation in
the amount
Ron Hamilton, who cites all
h -rwlh.
mule. (25% divided up of $20,000 to the Meares has been
majoring in An- aht to join him at the con.
equally and 75% divided Island legal fund.
Ibropology and Creative vocation
992y at UBC
up on a per capita basis.)
Chief Ed Shewish Writing will graduate with May 28th, 1992 at 9:30
The Chairman, in and his council handed honors with a Bachelor of a m
the proposal, then stated over a cheque to
COeeen Vesiawie also
the Arts Degree during the
that' thelrbeswatlhen AhoesataMTlaoqui -aht spring's convocation ter. be retrying her Bachelor
moony at the University of Ads Degree with an
determine their own pri- Chiefs and Councillors.
of
British Columbia.
English major and phiarias with their money
le accepting the
During
Ron's
lour
losophy
minor from the
instead of trying to con- donation NTC CoChair- yearsat university he has University of Manitoba
wince each other at the man Nelson Keillah,
erecipientol many during their convocations
Tribal level."
speaking in his native Ian - awards and scholarships ceremonies in May. Col.
Some important guage thanked the including the Wilson Duff teen managed to achieve
Felix Thomas from Aho'Bat Is a proud owner of a
decisions had to made by Tseshaht on behalf of the Memorial scholarship for a cumulative
grade point
the tribes regarding this Hereditary Chiefs.
two consecutive terms. average of
and will brand new boat, "Cougar Island ", 251 /2 X., built by
powered byY a 225 Suzuki,
years budget Including'
He said that the Ron also has contributed be entering the Faculty of E & D Manufacturing,
anew
Iwo essays and a setae, Law this September.
financed by N.T.C. Economic Development.

motion was
by
b
the Tribal
passed
A

_

,

person'''

--

-

,

-

Two

Opetchesahts
earn B.A.'s

-
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Progress in negotiations with Department of. Fisheries and Oceans
Inportantandexceing theieeenmagreerners will delegationincbded Steve
provide some building Charleson, Jerry Jack,
blocks for an eventual Nelson Keillah, Richard

progress is being made in
negotiations between the
Nuu- chah -nullh Tribal
Council and the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans.

These negotiations
have been sel up to developanInterimjoieltishones management agreemen' between the Nuu-

chah-nulth nations and
the federal government.
The main idea of an
'interim agreement' bite
fisheries area isto protect
Nuu- chah -nulih fishing

gars in theyearstaadinq
up to reaching an agreement on the land and sea
question.
It Is also hosed that

Treaty between the Nuu-

Len, Peter Tatoosh. Ri-

chah-nullh nations and chard Watts and Bill
Canada.
A Nuu -chah -nuah delegalion,headed by chairman George Walls, first
met with the Deputy Minsterol the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans,
Mr. Bruce Rawson, and
other senior DFO staff, in
Ottawa on February 20th
and 21st, 1992. Mr.
Rawson is the highestranking person in the depanne' and reports diredly to the Minister Mr.
John Crosbie.
The Nuu -Chah -nulih

Green.

Atihefirstreastig,ihe
NTC and DFO Ortega.
Pons açreedtoIo

majoiti

management committee
for the Nuu- chah -nulih
territories, and to develop
a salmon enhancement
strategy for the Nuu -chahnulih territories over the
next year.
Thejointmanagement
four
commeleeuorsiS5ol bur
lour
-nuah
and
chah
NuuDepadment of Fisheries
and Oceans representa-

lives. The joint manage
ment committee has ira
portent responsibilities to
try to solve any fisheries
issues or concerns of eh
titer the Nuu -chah -nuah
nattons or DFO.
The committee will
deal with the details of
settingupaboriginalcommercialiisheriesand management of fisheries to
make sure thai aboriginal
rights are protected.
At a Nuu -chah -nulth
Fisheries Council meeting on April 15th, the following representatives
and alternates were appointed to the DFO /NTC
joint management coco-

-

724 -5290
Permit # 13 -20143

Care Home Needed
Name: Mikie, Hair Color: Dark
Brown, Age: 8, Eye Color: Brown, Date
of Birth: January, 1984, Complexion:
Medium, Ethnic Origin: Native Indian.
(Not his real name.)
Mikie is an outgoing, active, intelligent,
charming, little boy. He enjoys skiing. swimming
and bowling. Mikie's early history has left him
weh a need to rebuild his sell- esteem and trust.
He loves to be cuddled and the center of ahem
tion. He particularly enjoys being read to from
various story books.
Mikie's academic skills are delayed and he
has some trouble concentrating. Mikie has a
short attention span. He will require additional
assistance with schoolwork and age- approphate social skills. He may require a specialized
educational program that can also deal with his
behavior.
Mikie would do best In a small family as the
youngest child or only child. Mikie needs structure, consistency and understanding of his
needs.
Contact the social worker at family and
children's services division,
KAREN AHENAKEW,

Social Worker
USMA Family Protection Services

Nao.Chalb tussions, but

many de-

Coates, Ralph Edgar, leìlsstillhavelobeworked
Nelson Keillah, Earl out by the Joint Manage Smith, Richard Watts and
Bill Green.
The salmon enhancemen( strategy which will
be developed before the
spring of 1993 will be
based on the concerns
and hopes of each Nuuchah -roll nation for the

ment Committee.
The Deputy Minister
welcomed a proposal for

separate Nuu -chahnulth hook-and-line cons
inertial fishery for rock fish /snappers, which
would slop Nuu -chahmath participation'. the
rebuilding of salmon rockfish fishery being restocks.
duced through a license
DFO and NTC nego- limitation program The
rigors met in Vancouver Deputy Minister also
a

on April 10th. The main

talked about buying back
subject ofdiscussbnwas commercial halibut lithe sale of native -caught cerceslo allow loraNuufish. Important progress chah -nulth commercial
was made in these dis- halibut fishery.

ov

DONNA'S DAY CARE
New hours of service 8:00 A.M. 6:00 P.M. Mon. - Fri. unless shiftwork
or night school. Pick up and deliver it
you have no vehicle. Limited to 7
APPLY NOW. Safe &
children.
well -equipped facilities. Reliable,
trustworthy & trained.
3568 -7th Ave., Port Alberni
Donna & Ruby Samuel

melee: Cliff

opa.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Royal

Commission

on

Aboriginal Peoples

Request for Presentations
Port Alberni, B.C. Public Hearing
Wednesday, May 201992

-9:00

at

eahtNahs
AM
The Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples was established by the Government of
Canada on August 26, 1991. The Commission's mandate is to investigate the evolution of
the relationship among Aboriginal peoples, the Canadian government, and Canadian
society as a whole. The Commission will propose specific solutions to the problems which
have plagued that relationship and which confront Aboriginal peoples today. Our terms
of reference require that we examine a number of issues, including: Aboriginal
self- government; questions of land and economy; social and cultural issues and the
particular concerns of Aboriginal peoples in the North.
The Commission will take a fresh approach to those challenges. We are looking for
path of reconciliation. and for solutions that bring people together.

middle
extending
fete the wants to
1992
and
The
will hold hearings across the
country.
and
Canadians
in general. You do not have to be
of
experiences of Aboriginal people,
political leader or affiliated with any organization

a

Starting at the end of April

e

We invite any interested person or group to make a presentation to the Commission, with
respect to any of the matters within its mandate. The presentations can be oral or written.
For oral or written presentations, please advise the Commission as soon as passible of your
intent to appear at the hearing ie Port Alberni, B.C.

If you wish

to appear, please call, fax or write to Ava

Hill at

Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples
P.O. Box 1993, Station "B"
Ottawa, Ontario KIP 102
Fax: (6131 943-0125
1 -800. 387.2148 (Cree, Inukdtub & Opbway)
1- 800 -363.8235 ( English, French, & Chipewyan)

or leave message for Angela Wesley

@

NTC

office

724 -5757

6 Ha- STIDmsd.

May 6 199

ROYAL COMMISSION ON ABORIGINAL PEOPLES
"...this wonderful country Is First Nations;
at a crucial and very fragile
- Rene Dassault, Justice of the
juncture in Its history.
Quebec Court of Appeal;
"One of the major reasons for
The other members are:
this fragility Is the deep sense of
- Allan Blakeney, Professor,
alienation and frustration felt by University of Saskatchewan and
... the vast majority of Canadian
former Premier of Saskatchewan;
Indians, Inuit and Metis."
- Paul Chartrand. Professor.
- Report of the Special Department of Native Studies.
Representative respecting the University of Manitoba;
Royal Commission on Aboriginal
- Viola Robinson, former
Peoples, Chief Justice Brian president of the Native Council of

Dickson

Canada;
Mary Billet, former president
of the Inuit Women's Association of
Canada and former vice -president
of Inuit Tapirisat of Canada.
The work of the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal peoples
is three -told: 1. investigate; 2.
explain; and 3. recommend.

-

A path of reconciliation...

The Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peoples will take a fresh
approach to the challenges lacing
the relationship between Aboriginal

peoples and Canada. This is a
Royal Commission with a mandate
for change. We are looking for a
path of reconciliation.

Our rob is to recommend
solutions. We will ask questions
that will focus on the future. We
intend to make recommendations
that bring people together.
This is a Royal Commission

with a difference. This Royal
Commission. for the first time in
Canada's history, has a majority of
Aboriginal commissioners.
The chairpersons are(

-

Georges Erasmus, former
National Chief of the Assembly of

Investigate:
We will not only listen to
Aboriginal leaders but to ordinary
Aboriginal people and to those
whose lives will be profoundly
touched by the work of the Royal
Commission. We will visit reserves,
cities and places inhetween. It will
be an open process.

We will hold hearings and
roundtable discussions. We will
receive briefs. We will research the
compelling issues of land claims,

self -government.

and

justice

Nuchatlaht artist supports Meares Island Case
Nuchatlaht

artist

land trial.
The prints are avail.
able from Jack Little or

-

Vivre Snandesciibes
the prints as follows...

1) mile Dawn of Null
chen luth People of the
West Coast of Vancouver
Island-Nuu- shah- nulthalit are in an era where
our spire begins to be
enlightened by the process we are accomplishing for the future genera.

tans'

forks-

h-

Nuchatlaht artist Vincent Smith has
donated two of his prints towards
the Meares Island legal fund.

sisters, the Mohawks. The
artwork shows the frus-

trations of aboriginal
people across Canada.
With time running
for
meaningful negotiations
hegplidliOM

of

institutions in Canada and around
the world will be studied. We will
look for solutions wherever we may
find them.

Explain:
There

is

confusion

In

Canada.

This
causes
lear
and
misunderstanding. The Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples
will undertake a process of

education and consciousnessraising which will almost be as
important as the recommendations
in our final report.

As we look for a path of
reconciliation, a basis for sharing,
we will try to interpret different
cultures one to the other. Aboriginal
history and spirituality, systems of
justice, political institutions, and
ways of governing will be
explained. The world -views of
different peoples co- habiting in the
same land will be brought together.

Recommend:
Our goal is to find 'ways to
achieve equality, dignity and lull
participation by Aboriginal peoples
in Canada's economic prosperity
and political life.

The final report of the Royal
Commission will contain an agenda
for implementation, so that our
conclusions and recommendations
may be readily given effect.
A final word:
Aboriginal peoples have always
lived in every pan of Canada. They
want to share their histories and
hopes for the future. The work of
the Royal Commission will help
begin the journey down the path of
reconciliation.
We want everyone to journey
with us.

You can reach us at; Royal

Commission on Aboriginal
Peoples, P.O. Box 1993, Station
"B ", Ottawa, Ontario KIP 182.
Telephone: (613) 943 -2075 Fax:
(613) 943 -0304. Information (tollfree): 1-800-363-8235.

The history of relations between Aboriginal peoples, the
Canadian government and Canadian node), as a whole.
2. The recognition and affirmation of Aboriginal sell- government,
its origin, content and a strategy for progressive implementation.
3. The land base for Aboriginal peoples, including the process for
resolving comprehensive and specific claims, whether rooted in
Canadian constitutional instruments, treaties or in Aboriginal

office 1723 -5757), Cliff
Al foil all he Arousal Band
office (670- 9563)or mine

2)

Models of Aboriginal political

The commission will be flexible
and responsive. The commission
will adapt to changing conditions
and fresh insights. it will be a
listening commission. We may
appoint task forces. We may
publish interim recede

1.

BobsodertundatiheNïC

nuithtome speaking out
against actions taken
against our
oo brothers and

relationships of Aboriginal peoples
with one another, with non Aboriginal peoples and with the
Slate.
We will listen to Elders, women
and youth. We will investigate
Aboriginal languages and treaties.
We will explore the relationship
between an adequate land base
and economic development.

Terms of Reference
Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples

Vincent Smith has do.
hated two of his recent
prints to go towards fund
raising for the Meares IS-

Tla-o- qui -aht First Natron
office (725-3233). They
are priced at $20 each.

systems. We will examine the

for our rights we begin to
dig in and prepare ouro
selves. The spirit of our
ancestors say w0
we have

patience because we
must live along side the
non aboriginal people."

title.
4. The historical interpretation and application and potential future
scope, of s.9f(24) of the Constitution Art 1867 and the
responsibilities of the Canadian Crown.
5. The legal status, implementation and future evolution of
Aboriginal treaties, including modern -day agreements.
6. The constitutional and legal position of the Metis and off.eserve
Indians.
7. The special difficulties Of Aboriginal people who live in the North.
8. The Indian Act and the role, responsibilities and policies of the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
(DIAND).
9. Social Issues of concern to Aboriginal peoples.
10. Economic issues of consent° Aboriginal peoples.
11. Cultural issues of concern to Aboriginal peoples.
12. The position and role of Aboriginal Elders.
13. The position and role of Aboriginal women under existing social
conditions and legal arrangements, and in the future.
14. The situation of Aboriginal youth.
15. Educational issues of concern to Aboriginal peoples.
16. Justice issues of concern to Aboriginal peoples.
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Keitlah Children Named
in Ceremonies at Somass Hall
Friends and role- Georges

oio

and the

lives of the Keitlah. Gus, children's uncle Richard
August .Taylor, Thomas, Wansandnk(erne/geed
and Marshall families the children with money.
gathered at the Somass
The family brought
Hall on April 4th to wed. outasoganddancefrom
mess the naming of Nel- the Taylor side that had
son and Wilma Keillah's

children, Trioia,Nelson,
Share. and Aaron
Following the setaing of dinnertotheguests
the ceremonies and err

ienainmern began.

Elder

Archie

Thompson, Speaker for
the tamilius involved, said
that' I think it's very imponant that we want the
children to know where
theirblooddinescomefrom
and who they are related

fO'
The TSeshaht and
Dpetchesahl started the
evening with the Weicome Song and Dance
and Inh the floor open.

ChiefJerryJadded
the Mowachaht in singing
while their ladies danced.
The Tseshaht and
Opelchesaht group then
ddlhePadde Dance. The
ladies did' Aden's Song'
and the young boys did

the War Dance. The
Keitlah boys' great -great-

great
grandfather.
Jackson Dan of
Tseshahtusedleusem "s
song and dance.
Relatives from the
Gus family brought out

Wilma's

grandpa

_

'Y`e^---:--:
)'

were Nitin -aht too. He

then presented some
money on behalf of the
group to
Wilma
to

I

help out.

Allred

Keitlah

brought out one of the
not been used in many Keitlah family songs and
years. They also brought the family then gave out
out a hinkeets dance money and gills to the
which came from Emma people witnessing the
David the children's
evening's events
great- grealgrandmoiher.
The children were
The Ahousatgrap ihenst0odup-Theirgreatentertained with the Pad- grandfather talked about
die Dance and the Spear how these were his
Dance. The great- grand- llaatlaayacqum (great.
father Alfred Keitlah Sr. grandchildren) how
they
was right into the spirit of were
his asma
the evening
Tnciawásgiventhe
Chief Billy Keitlah name Ha- ha-kumis from
sent over his Kingfisher Ethel Sport.
The
Dance for the occasion. name is from Tricifi s
Following this dance Ray grandmother, Ramona
Samuel told the people Gusfamiyandwastaken
that it was done to show from this side because
how the Keitlah family Tact was her
gall'
feels about those little grandaunt Mabel Taylor's
boys.
asma. The name once
CorbyGeorgethen belonged to Flossie
sang one of his heats- Edgar.

hulthasongsandgave0ut
Alfred and John
money lo the Chiefs and Keitlah, the children's
guestsnanimsuu, together deThe Ditidahl ladies tided on the names for
danced next while Ernie the boys. Nelson was
and Jimmy Chester, Mar- giventhenameKakakms,
tin Edgar and Chester which was his panda.
Peters sang. Tookbeek theft name when he was
(Emiejexplainedihatihey a boy. Shane was given
arereletedtoth0Gusfam- ihenameNamachit,which
ilythrough011ManJimmy washisgreat- grandfather
Chester and Gladys Gus' Alfred's name. Aaron was
leather, Klima Hernador given the name nuke
known that the children which was his groatgranduncle Johns name.

a

'á

_

Ili

Keitlah children prior to being named, standing
with their great -grandfather Allred Keitlah and
mother Wilma Keitlah.

e

The young boys penormed the Warrior Dance at
the Naming Ceremony.

A Thank You
On April 15 .1992
at the Ucluel0f Band hall
we had a family dinner. It
was a birthday dinner for

Mom (Molly). Her highday was on the 10th and
Stephan Cloutier ,born
on the 15th of April

His parents are
Jackie Dennis and

daughter Christina Klotz Ihankeveryonewtocame
whois9yearsoldalroady. out to help us celebrate.
Hers was on the 19th and
would liketothank
Audrey Ha;peewasonthe my husband Mark for tall'
24th.
ing over for me, he did the
We sat down to a cooking, setting up and
good feast of turkey, po- cleaning. Thanks also to
Cato salad, spuds, rice,
Mom, my sister Maureen
cakes,
chicken,
lets of and Shawn for helping
good fish.
Mark.
Wed like to thank
Thanks abc every
Dad and Robert Dennis one, we all love you
Jr for singing a dinner

Cloutier. Stephan' has a
new brother this month
too. His brother was our
on April 3,1992 in Torino. song.
Other birthdays were my
We would like to

I

Darlene Klotz

3e

Ta

`

ß
Chief BIII KeRlah's
by the Ahousats.

Dance was performed

7

8
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UCHUCKLESAHT
NEWS
Warren Lander and
at the Opetchesaht Hall, Cody Gates got some
oysters aMUN.115tho day
April 1192 at
noshed by
5990 and oyster
John Halvorsen and
Special thanks to
Russell
and Heather
Helen and Samson
Armstrong for the extra
Robinson's family.
The purpose for the tables and the lasagna.
gathering was to witness Thanks to their daughter
theglving of Indian names Nadine for helping.
to Phyllisandherchikdren
We are grateful to the
as well as her husband singers for their singing,
Jdne!sohan sister Belle especially Ken and
and herchildren received Dou91e Sam, Tim and
Shawn Taylor. The dancIndian names, the rave
ing of family songs, and ens: Tleko Tleko Norma
giving esongtoHarryand Taylor and herdaughters,

Therewasafeasthea

-

Susan Lauder.

Therianesaro spelled
as they are pronounced:
Phyllis Macneill. named
after her grandmother,
Ellen Rush; John (Weh

hiis)'aslore";Ivy(TasNR
x5) 'palhmaker'; Carla
nor
ollh moil) 'calm";
Sabrina (hue yolk)
"dancer; baby Tina (Lau
Mulch ka) mower; Elan

Lisa, Rocki and Tanya.
Specialthanksto Dorothy
and LauraJonestorcoming out to practise every
week and learning our
family songs.

Thank you Denny
Durocher for your mono.

rablecontributonoivideo
taping. we will always remember you for ft.

Welharsalllhosewo

Siezien (Unneete nas) came out to witness this
"Owner of day; Natacha special pany.l meant alas
Siezien (Ta shillth) to Samson and his family
"pathmeker": Jaro Jr. to see people who we
Goren (I yeas ask). a haven't seen in a long

beautiful

place

in

Hesquiaht; Mire Siezien
(Wen swam), named after
his great -grandfather
Mack Robinson.
We woudagainike to

tile.

F

family members who all
took part in making this
possible for Phyllis and
her family.

murk are Robeson..
guided and helped as Iremendously.
Thank you again Chief
Hugh Watts and the iI
Opetchesaht people for
the use of your hall.
To Doug and Kathy
Robinson who have been
good teachers fin Harry,
all the singers and dancers. Trek° Doug for the
cookies.
Thank you kits. Fenn
for the card announcements Belo TlekoAxche

/

Thompson, you have
given us strength with
your And words

Waal thanks to Fran

Garvey and her sons
Donny and Lenny for all
the help serving and dean
up Tleko to all those who
helped prepare the feast:
Dora Robinson who
baked all the delicious
homemade bread and
cupcakes the day before.
Wendy and Sherene Reid

baked all the chrmas.
Norma Taylor, we rant
thank you enough, you
and your family are always there for anyone
who needs help.

oourexlended

BIRTHDAYS

Berne Siezien wishes
her daughter Natacha a
happy 13th birthday on
May 9 and a happy 12th
birthday to her sons Jaro
on April 22 and Miro who
will be three on May 19.
Also happy birthday to my
niece who will be 14 on
May 17, good luck Ivy!
Happy birthday to
James Robinson on April

PARENTS AS ROLE MODELS
A TRADITIONAL NUU- CHAH -NULTH BELIEF

r

Samson and Helen
Robinson wish thee twin
daughters Ellen and
Eilenea very happy birthday on April .17th.

a 0.

Hill ampadotthe new tionalwaysot raising chitNuu -ohah -nullh Intent inane.
Development Program.
The "oldways" havea
My name isMarcLalonde lot to teach us In today's
and lhetwo people work world- Respell was the
with are Diane Rae and core of traditional Nuu.
Anna- Meriaeuber. Diane ohah -nulhh belief. Each
is based out of Campbell Nuuchah -milt person
River and will work with was taught, from the time

j
e

A

the northern Nuu -ohah-

.1

nulh communities, Ana.
Maria will work out of

6
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NOTATION: have to
say I enjoyed my visit in u.T.
Port Alberni for the past
std -yule
two weeks. I got to see
the torch mn and CM- Name giving to members of the Robinson family from Uchucklesaht.
move that took pacer
Russell Field. I am very
proud of Tina Robinson
and Leon Lauder for representing the Fiat Nations a
so well. I attended Wilma o
Keillah's potlatch and atOn July 9th our Tribal Council will be hosting a
ma sister Phyllis'
leash
tended my
feast. What fun!
salmon barbaque for all the participants at the BC
Congratulations fo my
Summer Games. Bernie Casavant of Opetchesaht
sister Susan, her son
will be the head Chef of the games.
require 24
Warren and my brother
volunteer teams of two people ea ch who will be
the
Vincent br
Pack Open Water Dive
responsible for barbecuing 2 batches of ten salmon
Course.
I

aslr-

I

i

VOLUNTEERS FOR BBQ

I

trr

From Ellene fleeter
In
9eaveriedge, Alberta.

residing

9

each, over an hour and a half period. We will be
supplying the fire, salmon and cedar and only ask
that you bring a knife, sledge hammer and pliers.
You will receive a souvenir apron and hat.
I would like to see as many
tribes represented as possible. Please leave name
with Bob Soderlund.
I Remain In Brotherhood,

George Watts

ctvermeesnmmaT+iaa>Ri:sz:sz:n+iasy>rsinaiai:

BASIC FOODSAFE COURSE

T011nOandcover the cental region. and my ohiee
will be in Port Alberni,

covering Pod and the
southern communities.
Our jobs are to work
with families who have
children under the age Of
five years. We dger& ten
'amides how to raise thou
children. Our job is to lislento Parents/Caregivers
and offer them informlion and guidance about
Child development and

cultural child- rearing
methods.
With this in mind I
would like to begin a se-

resolcolumrsaade

aid

development and explain
how this applies to trash-

research on child develconvert shows that the
Nuu -ohah- nunhwere right
in heir belief.
The firstresnarcherto
prove this was Albert
Bandura. He lee that lmltalion was apowerful tool
for learning. He was the
of birth, to have respect first to study now tale,.
for sett, family, tribe, and s'en affected children. He
nature. This deep sense observed children in
of respectguidedtheNuu- group play before and afohah
people in all ter they watched TV He
aspects of lee.
found that alter watching
Children were taught avblentTVprogram,chilrespect by being re- teen were more likely to
spatted. It was a strong use aggression. He corn
belief that parents should tined his research and
ad as role mmdeslorlheir added evidence to his
children. When parents theory that children learn
showed reaped ter them what they see.
selves and others, the
Bonaire also Weaved
chidrenseethisand learn ihalwhenchildrenimeate,
what respect's.
they not only repeat the
When Nuu- ohah -nuhh action, but they try to be
people became parents like the people they copy
they were very aware of They try to take into their
all theiradiwns, because own personalities the
lheybelevedlheohildren qualities of the people
watched them and they imitate. They identify
learned from their ex- with their models by tryample. This was an an- ing to be like them. Have
°lent belief and today's you ever seen children

-

Donnas Day Care
A Booming Business
It

May 12 -13

' microbiology
food -born illnesses
dishwashing/storage
'* serving /dispensing
receiving - storing safely
hygiene
' personal
optional microwave information
Each course is limited to 20 people, we will have
additional courses if requested. Please call the NTC
Health Board and put your name on the list or if you
want more information!

,

adryytheeadids. There

NinjaTudles,buttheyalso
However, it's not
try to identify with them. enoughforchildrentojust
This means they want to watch and Imitate. They
act like Turtles and mink must see a there is any
Ike Turtles. So they want bona to eeadbnslhey
to do karate things, as observe. So cfedren will
well as eat pizza and talk imitate what they think
like the Turtles, because their parents want them
they want to be "just like to do and then make adthe Turtles". This is why postmen's depending on
we see the powamainM- their parents reactions.
ence TV has on children. Barrturebelievedchidtee
But television rani the want to be a part of sock
only influence in a child's ety and follow the ruina
life. Parents and older Most importantly, they
brothers and sisters are want to please their parstrong models for Chat. ants. If they believe that
dren. These are people what they see is' the right

this ongoing interaction.
This is another strong

point about traditional

child rearing. The Nuu-chah-roe were always
patientwiththeir children,
especially when teaching
new skills. They would
show their children how
to do a task and the ohilden wood imitate. Typi-

rally, young children

thing to do ",

admire. If you watch your
Children you will notice a
blot yourself intheir play.
You will notice that they
try to do a lot of the things
you do, especially when
they pretend to be
pommy or daddy. Have
you noticed how the
younger children always
try to do the things that
oiler brothers and sisters
do? This is why "do as

thesame.Thisfallsinline topractice.overandover

I

withtradilionalteachings. again.
The Nuu -ohah -nufh unin this way children
derstood that children were not discouraged
wantto "dothe right thing ". about trying something
So parents showed the new.Theyknow. then pah
children how to ad and ens would take time to
spent lime talking to their expktnlo immoral they
kids and explaining to needed to know, answer
them what they needed their questions, and give
!okra..
the plenty of opportunity
Soparentsmodekthil- lob practice. This writhe
dren imitate, parents re- way of the Nuu -chahact, and children then nullh.

THANK YOU

.

Ol

a.lill! {,

1r

"'

in

mechadrenboklpl0 and

.

¿

soot of give- and -take

would no do the task very
wet.butlhsddnol bother
the Nuu -ohah- nulth, they
werepatientpeople. They
would speak softly and
offer wordsolel0OUrag
they will do ment and allow the chid

takes in children whose parents are in Pon Alberni
for a few hours or the day from outlying
communities However space is usually
limited and Donna has to turn some away.
"There is a real need for more Native daycares in
the area," Donna says, "I would be willing to help
anyone who is interested in setting something
up: she says.
If anyone is interested in taking Donna up on
her offeror if you need daycare for your child and
are lucky enough to find an opening at Donna's
Daycare you can reach her at 724 -5290.
The address is 3568 7th any Pon Alberni

,

Tseshaht Clinic

say, not as I do ". never
seems to work.

ing about personal hygiene, reading and colouring,
playing with toys and naptime.
Donna will pick up and return the children to
their Barnes that don't have transportation. She also

is not very often that someone goes into

business and has to turn awaycustomers but that is
the case with Donna's Day Care.
Donna Samuel operates a native daycare facility in her home In Port Alberni. Provincial Government regulations allow her to look after 7 children at
the daycare, but the demand for this service is much
greater so Donna has to say" No Thanks" to taking
on any more children. Donna received her Provincial Liicence in January. Prior to that time she
operated without a licence and was limited to
having 2 children in her care. Getting the licence
involved a lot of red tape says Donna.
Some of the requirements included getting
their house renovated and building a fence around
it having in inspected by the fire marshall and health
inspector getting a first aid certificate and having a
TB test and a criminal check.
Donna recieved a loan fromm the Nuu -ChahNulth Econmic Development Corporation for the
renovations and fences and upon receiving her license she was in business. With the help of her
daughter Ruby, Donna now looks after a house full
of energetic little ones all under the age of 5 years.
With their mothers busy at work on going to school
, the kids stay at the daycare from Sam until about
5pm or 6pm. Some of the activities during the day
include learning to get along with each other, learn-

play Ninja Turtles? They
not only pretend to be a

/I

1

Boggy time at Donna's Day Care.

This letter is to give
thanks to my brother Vin

cent, from Nuohallaht
Band. I would like to thank
Nuu -ohah -nulth Tribal
Council
and
Blair
Thompson for letting me
go through 'welding
school. Ill be finished the
ending of March and start.
induce reerso0urs° April
to June. My goal is tribe a
native welder. Thank you
again

Willie Joseph Smith
Vdctoria,B.C.
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Surviving
on the Hill
The life style and

Median acolagestudent
brings tothewtlegecampus often determines the
success ratean individual
experiences in their effort
to obtain a diploma or a
certificate of a degree in
their chosen field of internet

Thesocialandacademo interest demand an
awareness, and understanding of the influence
that affects the success
rate of the First Action
Peoples'CvllegeandUnivanity students.
Thepurposeofthis
article is to share with the
community of the Nuuchah -oath Nation about
the importance of understaldingandavknowledg-

case
amplelowmelhrs ing the social, physical,
article, however in re- emotional, and spiritual
sponse to some of my condtioningoftheperson
cde snares
have become today.
M
will share with the cornA good portion of
munity, some of my own my native culture has
eprsonal expenences as been the source where I
a college student in have received the knewedge of life skills to meNanaimo,B.C.
isnl
my
intent
to vive in born worldsIt
say an experiences are
AAlougha seemed
the same as mine. Other my life was a mess beexperiences may or may cause of the images sernot be the same, or men facing throughout the
men in nature where out painful healing journey. A
rural influences occur.
journey filled with memories of events from my
The question is
How does the diversity of youth and young adult
theattributionsimpact the years.
have learned
success rateof the Native
Indian college student?
througheducationthat my
,

I

II

Cultural Environ- youth and young adult
.wont

years had been burst ing
The cultural envi- with many pleasant and
roemeel, I am a penot, is pleasurable experiences
my own NativelndianWk that developed the
lure. The western culture strength and courage
s also a part of my needed to carry on to
cultural
environing the
multiculturral environ- achieve my existing aspimeets' impact on the sue ment.
ration towards a destiny
coos rate of our students.
Both cultures have that would set my present
thought of using a beena
or strap. goals,
I

*open

THE TRADITIONAL FAMILY
ADVISORY SERVICES

Id

A private family counselling service based on traditional
Nuu -shah -ninth values.
Aimed at helping Nuu -chah nunh families in distress and living

-

with detonators.
An opportunity for Nuu- cheh -mAh individuals, couples, and
families to encounter a healing process for the inner wounds of the
past through the strengths of the biological ancestral family.
traditionally re- strengthened family can determine avenues
to help them deal with pressures under changing sociological
influences.
This service starts on February 17, 1992 ..... Open the last two
weeks ei each month through June 1992.
Phone 724 -1225 for Roy Halyupis for Information or

-A

-

appointments.

College Expectesses
When I had decded to pursue an educelion in college, my liaise
dials family said they
would support me
It
was resolved
they would be by my side
through the duration of a
university degree program. I share this pan of
mote infra hope to make
aconnevtionbetween the
consequences of my past
existence and the lepercuss ions I experienced
during the last two years
while have been in colInge..
The first year of
college was very chaotic
because the plans that
were in place had taken a
drastic turn in direction. A
direction that would almost destroy my whole
being as an energetic
Native Indian ind'widualas
well as a college student.
Today, thank the
almighty creator for giving me the guidance and
direction to maintain the
strength and courage it
takes to continue to work
towards my aspeatbne
and goals.
Goals that, are
based on my past life expenance. irregardless of
whether they were good
or bad.
The fall semester
of 1991 was very difficult
for me becauseofthefeelIlgs was experiencing
from the separation from
my immediate family.
r

I

I

I

Influences

Theinfluenceof the
separation from my lam-

have enjoyed luck, Iwesgledthalldidn.
chatting meeting and to get turned away. I would
get to know a lot more like to thank the women
wanes working or thus - who responded to my
Womens' Program."
work.
I have learned het
In dealing with viowe as women have to lane against women, we
strengthen themselves, have the need to heal the
iheirtamity,andiheircorn whole community and
munity.
develop holistic, culturally
In order for this to appropriate communityhappen women have to based sakalas,basedon
get more involved with treditbnal"fourdirechens"
I

education -job °Faeroe- honesty, kindness, shatties -communication with ing, and strength.
other women. Like l took
had the privilege
the nsk.Iogooui todo my to go to Odra°, a corn
quemionaire sheets from mangy that has few
hauseto house. toil inn, houses. I have learned
l

I

personal goals in life.
Whether my goals are of
an academe or of a par-

Nuu-chah-

sonal nature, it had an
effective motivational developmentof energies reA
feeling
of puked to move towards
lankness that was all too successes in my life A
familiar to me. A familiar holistic well being of inner

hutch

Language
Coordinator
Report

feeling that seeped ease and inner peace
through thedefence l had
developed around the
tittle child within em.
A child I vowed I
would never hurt or maltreat because l never ever
want to relive the ache
and suffering that accompanes that sort of painful
history.
Ms because of this
painful healing journey
that would never hurt
myself again or hurt anyI

achieved through educe-

llonandmostotalltheugh
therapy.

I

The impact that I
feel from all that has happenna in my life is that I
have come out ol this ex-

.

I

better,

a

stronger, more under standing, loving trusting,

aanpassionaleper-

and

son

.

Theresuhsfrommy
oneinmy lte.h5toopá - midterm exams has left
tul and I certainly know it me a very proud person
because I have expert because know that lean
enedihelong, heed,cha- do it now. can actually
otic, and painful healing feel the difference in me.
I

I

I

myself.
A healing assisted

bypmfessionaltherapisls,
psychologists who are
kind,compassionate, bving, and most of all, con.
*ware
wale of our cultural
sensitivity needs.
Successes
In spite of all that
happening
in my per
was
sonal life, I somehow
passed all the exams that
wrote before Christmas.
It gave me the incentre to achieve higher
marks ma sang somas.
ter
l have a purpose in life. A purpose
Mat is gradually being fuifilledbyoblainieg a higher
education.
Edumion that has
been the very foundation
of the street, courage,
and knowledge that was
me by mthat
y pargiven
ants, andother extended
family members. Educelion that has come from
various training work.
shops over the years,
Especially from the training program at the Niche
Native Training Developmeal Centre al St Allen,
Abode.
I

Education has reinbreed. and strength erred my self -esteem. It
has given me the cenedente I need to survive in
both real worlds.
Thelifemylel have
asecóllege student is not
only a bet of work, it also is
a lot of tun, fullot humour,
receiving a lot of support
from other Native students, support from the
faculty staff members,
etc.
A little chaotic at
times, perhaps a title
mischrevous from time to
to havehal. It is possible
to have the best of both
worlds so that we can
operate on a lull house of

I

crih,

-

NTC GRADUATION
1992
June 13/'92

Ditidaht Gymnasium
2:00

,

wide.

The academic demend is reran there is to
the

Glottalrzatbndeals
with hardening the sound.
Also inthe Nuuahah -nuth

sial

deachievemmandelsomunt

be met

I

I

I

.,

I

Louie Joseph

A THANK YOU

l

emotions

in order to maintain a bal.
that all our communities alright end's interesting.
arced personal growth
share and need the same
just hope that
and education isa big part
opportunities as one an- can continue on this pro of both worlds. have beother.
gram, becauseit's all very
come proud of who I am
I enjoyed my stay
interesting. Learning that
and I am proud of where
there, but it seems it was our women nave to work
am going tomorrow.
not long enough. I wish together. get out of their
'have
thatleouldhavemetmore shell. Start speaking weh
I
will never lose the
of the ladies in that area other women.
Indiannecs I oven. I will
Them has been a
Ourchildrenereour
This particular only grow by adding onto
South African exchange future
so we have to
program andthese ladies make sure that their well- training programhesbeen that Indian in me through
and personal
have volunteered- Betsy being A looked after in a tremendous asset in my education
therapy from both of my
achievement In college.
Mack, Toquahh, Caroline spire and mind.
That training has real worlds so that I can
Ta, Ahousm, Bev Lucas,
So em glad to let
Resq tall
Maureen our women know it was a given metheunderstand- survive on the hill_
Toulon¢, Ucluelet, Gail poasuot° be working on ing of a processcontainirg May the good spires be
objectives that is needed with
Peterson Gus ,Sheshahl. this women's program.
vou.
teach
to successfully achieve
IIIhopethattheirlripwiigo BARBARA ROSS
Sr.
I

11

-

I

Impact

pentane

Ho-shllfh-sa, May 6,1992

languagewehavelSvow- guage. We have a lot of
ebcolryaredtothesvow- sounds they really cant
els in the English Ian- pronounce.
guage.
Way
to
go
use
the
glottal
kW Nee students. Keep
We
Slop in front of the up the good work Our
v o w e l
e
language will never be
u.
e.00,e
lostlll Once again, thank
The glottal stop am', eg. you to Ted and George.

Until the next Issue,See
you,
The
c
one
reason
Greetings to you:
white brothers could Language Coordinator
I
am taking the our
noeatsnderstando urlan- Edward Tatoosh
greatest of pleasure in
reporting that I, Edward
" Tat " Tatoosh . along
with two students from*.
W
School, Ted Hag Mr, Nelson Kettles
gam and George Watts
Nuu- chah -nuhn Tribal Council
participated in the Board
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
of Trustees Conference
V9Y 7M2
in Vancouver at the Ryan
Conference Centre on
Dear Mr. Keplah:
April 24th.
On behalf of the staff and students, I would
The presentation
like to thank the Nuu.vhah -nulth Trbal Council
that we gave was very
for participating and sharing in the Nuu-chahsuccessful. Ted and
nd
With Day presentation at Calgary Elementary
meorgeonce again, (take
School on February 28, 1992.
my rial all to you for your
Not only was the presentation interesting
and informative, but it provided an opportunity
brilliant participation.
for our school children to observe, ester and
What we did forma
team about some of the Nuu -cheh -oath allure
presentation was qu izz ed
and customs!
the boys on tberr past lesPlease convey every special Hank you mail
sons. ìe. What are phothe participants and a special thank you to Julia
necks ? What year was
Chum and Margaret Eaton for organizing the
the phonetics adopted
presentation.
and who was the founder Yours truly,
'
? How many phonetics in
D.B. Grant.
the Nuu chah null lanPrincipal
guage ? How many vow
Cs? What's aglotalizalbn
? What is a glottal stop ?
Bothboysanswered anon
the questions correctly
and without hesitation.
First of all phonetics deal with sounds and
is our alphabet. Better yet
I.P.A. which stands for
international Phonetic AlP.M.
phabets
used world-

by Edward Tatoosh

I

I

Womens' Program
I

ily and the realization of
an eventual divorcethrew
me into a racing piper,
ence of feeling rejected,
inadequate, a inure. and
most of all, lonely.

MINN

For more info call
Esther Edgar at 745 -3333
or
Josie Andrew at 724 -5757,

ut«t.te..

L

t

oat

Four nativegreduateswereamong those compeling the North Island College Cooking Course:
Kathy Rack, Fran Frank, Instructor Rick Barnum,
Connie 2emenek, and Euphmsia Dick,

13 COMPLETE

Barnum says that their hospital and at local hoCOOKSCOURSE certificate of completion leis
witepenlhedoorforhem
Many of the graduAT
to work on their apps.- ales have volunteered to
Thirteen students liceship(3yearsiandthen work ache B.C. Summer
graduated from thisyear's towards their Trades GamesinJulybgainmore
North IsandCollegecook- Qualification as a Chef if experience, under
the diing class in Port Alberni. they so wish.
motion of their instructor
AmongthosecomDuring the course Rick and renowned Chef
plelingthe8monlhceurse the students covered all Bernie Cosecant
werefournagvestudenls- aspects of commercial
The students col Euphrasia Dick from cooking including kitchen ebratedthe completion of
Tseshaht, Fran Frank management men plan- .their course on the
from Ohiaht, Kathy Rask ping, food costing, and evening of April 24th weh
Morn Tlá-o- qui -all, and portion control.
an
awards
Connie Zemenak, Mote.
They did melt presentation. buffet
Instructor Rick practicum at ADSS, the dinner end dance

NC

,

Announcement
Amelia Campbell
wwuderete announce the
birth of her twin grandma
dren. Born to Merlin 8
Rebecca (Campbell I Mah.
Ebro on Feb. 2592 were
8 I11.13 oz. Anthony Matthew 86 lb. 3 oz. Amanda
Marie.

NTC GRADUATION
Anyone knowing of any Nuu -chahnuhh students graduating from Grade
12 or completing Grade 12 this year,
please contact Josie Andrew or April
Titian at the Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal
Council Office at 724 -5757, by
Monday, May 25f92.

Native Home / School Counsellors Assoc,
Annual General Meeting to be held at Richmond Inn 7551 Westminster Highway Richmond
,

BC

On Thursday May 21,1992
Friday May 22,1992
Registration lee before April 30,1992 ís$125.00
After April 30, 1992 is $150.00
For more info please contact:
Ernie Webster - 474-9800
Elise Edbom - 3954364
Sonny Leonard - 371 -2371
Membership is open to any person working
with Native students in the Educational system and/
or providing liaison between home and school.

f

Class of 92 Graduation Special
10% off all jewlery Special inscriptions wirings,
Pendants, and Bracelets Please give us 3 weeks
before graduation for engravement. Give the perfect gift to that special person graduating this year!
House of Hlmwltsa
Box 176 Tofino, BC
Ph. 725-3934
fax 725 -2361

12 Ho-Shilth-Se,
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Toquaht Arts & Crafts Training Institute Completes a Successful First Year

ft.\

Eleven budding
Nuu- Chah -nuhh carvers
have now completed their
first year of instruction at
the Toquaht Arts 8 Crafts
Training Institute , which
is located n the basement
of the Dtquah Gallery in
Ucluelet.
i

Their instructor,
Tla -o- qui -ant carver Ray
Malin, said thallhegronp

has made very good
progress during the 26
weeksthatthecourseran.
This isonythesecend carving institute of its
II.

wildman mask carved by Eugene Marlin
which he entered in the Pacific Rim Art Show.
A

type in Nodh America, the
other only being Ksan a
Hezleton,B C.
Ray Marlin, who
tram a amity that
comes from
is known for its carvers

IN THE CENTRE OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER

i ..I

VP°

horn the present and past
generations, honed his
skits at Ksan Now it 's his
51m to pass on what he
has teamed to ethers.
The class were intraduced to the basic elements of native ad, such
as the different shapes
used, two dimensional
designing, drawing and
painting legends, paddle
and plaque designs, and

#
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Suite
for the price
of a Room
1
OSE
..

a

In

11111

g3,O

m VANCOUVER
/3007wry

Attractive one -bedroom suites
Separate bedroom living room
(north telephones
deed/ area
parole balcony
bridge ft mint bar
r
lour
individual climate control
undemmund parking

Meal,.

Diamond's Lounge &
Restaurant
Enreg the

Mend!, casual atmosphere or

Diamond's well known /Or its Rattan
hour
and continental
morn

wham

tuts....

6 Meeting Rooms

!
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b

coot

t_
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Chief Earl George presents a drum to his History
Professor D.Ken Coates. Looking on are Ahousat
elder Roy Haiyupis and UVic Native Student Union
President Kim Recalme- Clutesi.
)

Frank George, working one mask
et the Teqsaht Arts and Crans Training institute.

The future of the Mack, who has been try- hewantedtoseethisconinslihtehingesongvttig ing to set up a carving tine and grow.
the furling in place to school for several years
Chief Mack said
colknue.
now
that he was very pleased
Asiheownerof the with the results ofthetirst
This year's program was sponsored Duquaht Gallery and year of the program, esthrorghtlleCanadianJob through his traditional up- cocain with the fact that
Strategy of CEIC.
bmgingasa Chiefhe has none of the students
Arts
The Toquaht
agreat appreciation of the dropped Put
8 Training Institute was artistic skills of the Nuu
As an example of
initiated by Chief Ben chah -nuhh people , and the commìgrnvnt that the
trainees had for the program one of them, Leo
Touchie was busing from
Port Alberni to Uetuelel
v .wr
every Bromine and hitchLegislative Barateas
hiking back home alter
._l.., C.
Telephone 397-0987
class.
Besides Leo the
nor 0106.:
Constituency

left the

'

Atone

xa.

aesm9

flu te9u

Oaks lours

t6182ó

Home teleerrar.: 762 -1219
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Coast Salish dancers from the Esquimalt Tribe.

5

Chief
grandson

emonies with a prayer
chant and he then led
the singers as Jack B.
George and Harry

with

Williams performed one
of Chief George's
important dances, a Ion.

keels (sea serpent)

northern part of the
Island
With Daisy Seward Smith explaining each

of the dances to the
audience,
the

Kwakwawkw showed
them their sacred
hamilsa, followed by
their cedar bark dances,
and then as a finale the

nasal,

These

ancient

dances, that had been
passed on from genera
ion to generation, along

with

their

colorful

regalia and magnificent
masks were a pert act

way to end a very
enjoyable and educes
tonal evening
The
performers,
speakers and student

organizers showed that
The Chief then despite the oppression.
made two presenta- that was forced upon
lions. he gave deerskin their ancestors by the
drums to his history pro- outside world, that their
lessor, Dr. Ken Coates, unique culture and dlsand to fellow student tinetness remains very
much alive.
Bill White.
As Kim Recalma
When he accepted
Clutesi
said during the
his drum Dr. Coates
dad not
said that he has evening, "We did
had. aIt
lose
weal
we
enjoyed discussions
under
a
was
sleeping
with Chief George and
in hearing the native cloak of legislation."
The three First
Ton
version of historical
Nations
of the Island
events.
"We listen to Chief showed, at "Spirit of
Renewer, that they
They are
Earl George and rewrite
very
much
awake
and
our own history," said
rejoice
in
. Coates.
"The hack that they can
lineal role of teacher their survival
dance.

dance pert o,'
mances. including Bill
White, past- president of

the Native Student
Union; George Cook,
president of the Victoria

Centre;

Victoria Friendship
Centre and Terry
Doelalor, president of
the National Association
of Friendship Centres

Then three

George's
Joseph

George opened the car-

There were several
other speakers poor to

Friendship

Alter the presents-

Mowachaht.

Sandra Douglas -Tubb,
executive director or the

First

Nations from Vancouver
Island shared their cultural heritage with the

-

audience the Coast
Salish, the Nuu -chahthe
nuhh,
and
Kwakwawakw.
The opening group

were

from

Kwakkwawkw penomed their sacred dances at Spirit of Renewal.

í

i

the

Esquinan Tribe. Led by
singer Augie Thomas,
these young men gave
a byes and entertaining
performance of several
of their traditional
dances the paddle
song and welcome

-

I
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dancers from Ahousat
and other Nuu -chahnude from Midair and

the

y

,

óNimre Taws

"{

',

Oneottheskdentt
Beverly Marlin, summed
up the experience by
s ying,9'd Ike to see it
continue. I really enjoy it.
I never
d
ghll'be
able
to carve a mask or make
a tool but now can say I
can do h"

several singers and

pre'

1

and Lavina Williams.

ale

told several hutdred people gathered at
the University Centre
auditorium on March
25th
"We decided to
respond with our
strengths s and by execcising restraint, not
leaving our children and

who we are as a pep-

other carving students
were Alec Coates, Frank
George, Vicky Hayes,
Sam Johnson, Bonnie
Mack, Dallas Manson,
Beverly Martin, Eugene
Thomas Martin,

Awe nte.C. V9Y sus

He was supported
by Elder Roy Haiyupis,

son- native audience
that she hoped "you
come to understand

H1

162.0

nulth people took the
floor. Their group was
led by Chief Earl

100m
Kan RecalmaClutesi

grandchildren

,

Whale winching

6

remarked how wonder.
fol it was that these students Gaup be the editcators tonight.
Next the Nuu -chah-

shame, "she said.
She toll the mostly

gles-

ramr6.e.e.von zm

Americas.

As they

w
We (native stu- Maquinna George. who
Is
student
at
the
dents) talked about how
to respond to the 500 University of Victoria,
years,- UVic Native and is the head Chief
Student Union Pres. from Ahousat.

1600 669 4928

Home away from home for the Wah- rah -juss/ Hinh -hoofs
(Meares Island) court case delegation.

Grand Exit.

native people see little
reason to celebrate and
many are protesting.

Enquire atom our special rereicene rare.

'

dents chose to respond
to the 500 years since

While much of the
western world is cele
beating the event, the

ed

raffle and
drum making, 5 fool totem pole design and construclìon,jeweliry design-.
Org and marketing strate-

CHATEAU
GRANVILLE

Dons Nick Howard from
the Mowachahl Nation
sang two songs and
then Hudson Webster
from Ahousat led the
Nuu -chah -nulth
in
singing the victory song,
which he said they like
to do 'when we feel
strong and happy."
The last people to
perform were the
Kwakwawakw, from the

i

als.
Ray and the carsing class tupelo be ade
continue on with their
work this fall, so that they
can move o le some advaryHpgcas like large
animal masks, bent box

the

Columbus's called stage, speaker Kim
"discoverÿ of the Racal m a -C lute s

masks.

They made their
owntnolsouloffiles, hack saw blades, steel car
springs and other mare..

and student has been
turned upside down."

University of Thunderbird dance,
Victoria's native stu- Victory dance and

d

-

An evening of trad. dance, Tongue dance,
song, dance, and Remembrance song,
prayer was the way that Burial
song, Wild

Iona

podrarandothertypesof

Gerard Janssen,

from board roam
ace
to banquet room ammo for
facilities of ten to 250 people. Ramat.
department.

Spirit of Renewal:
First Nations still strong & distinct 500 years later
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HIV &AIDS Training Course

FIRST NATIONS
TOURISM ASSOCIATION

,

Tourism¢ the second available to support Ile- Futures co- ordinatbr
Largest industry In B.C. In man resource and prod- (604)724-3131.
1990
approximately uct development. Addi12,000 businesses em- lineally, we will be devilerg

-tra,
-pr-Td

'.'..

mrsa

},r

2001.
Any individuals wantNative tourism opera- left to receive our newstors. economic develop- letter
er and be included in
ment officers and inter- our marketing initiatives
¢stet individuals working are asked to 'Join the
in"IndianCWavetolieve Ters by barn 5 mein
that we will have to work hers of oour association.
together vannsure rhatwe For membership forms
lake advantage of the please cal¡ Mavis Ouaw
in the tour- at (604)769 -4499 orwrite
oppodunittes
.
d
iry.Twamsih¡s to FNTA, p201 -515 Hwy
end the "First Nations 97S., Kelowna, B.C. VIZ
Tourism Association' 3J
(FNTA) was formed,
It you require more inIn the coming year formation on FNTA or

_

O

Location: Ucluelet East, Ocean View
For Lease: 2200 sq. ft. prime footage in mid -level
with balcony
Please contact: Ucluth Board of Directors ph.
726 -7342.
The mini mall also features:
- Dawn's Market (groceries - grocery delivery
service to nearby government wharf on request,
native arts & crafts and also sportswear). Ph.
Donna 726 -2255.
Suds Laundromat (arcade, pool table, TV).
Also enjoy a beach view alive with eagles, cranes
and all sorts of harbor activity.

pres
industry.

V

Ai,

'

Outreach

piafssetupiilihefrstores
over the nerd three years
Talk to your local store

managerto see it you can
or
'display your products or
talents.

in the tourism

area call N
Board activities, Call Carol
will
also
Robinson,
FNTA Board
undet16041276ea

Thank You

Ahousat Cultural
Group
would like to Worm the

communities, of our
present committee

Jack

term: Chairman, Jack
setst Vice- Chairman,
Tim Sutherland; 2nd Vice-

Chairman,
Chairman.

Donna

Samuel; Treasurer, Julia
Chum; Secretary, Michelle Domed

Outreach

would like to take
this opportunity to say

Thanks to Danny
David and Leo and

_

1.IdentiyNuu -chah -nuhh

west CoastoeneralHos

persons admitted to the
peat.
hospital.
That person is 2 Visa Nuu -chah -nulth
Hugh A. Watts, and he patients and 'deed, their
brings to the service the- needs.
teen years of experience 3. Inform Nuuchah -nueh
working weh the Nuu. patientsolN HOW Pro
cheh -nuhh.
gram
Those years of ex- 4. Act asaliason between
parierlcewillbeawelcome hospital and Nue -chahr%eurce to the nursing such patients.
stett,medicalstattandthe 5. Assist with the disvarious departments of charge planning of Nuuthe h0aiIo
hospital
chah -nuhh patients.
Although the post 6. Identify resources and
tion (N.H.O.W.) pores- services available to paarty only pan time it is lens
idscnarge
intendedtomaximizethat from hospital.
amabyimproving theex- T. Provide -necessary'in

-'

ing a storm! We will elways remember what he
Our meals were told the seven women in

Wagner, Arlene Paul,
Linda cateredbythewomenand his boat,
Carol Tom,

I

know what

i

I

Our

talk

Nellie Frank and

family

with

friends.

Leonard Johnston about

HIV/AIDS:

Leonard

Marshall, Patricia North, children of this commu- am ding ..and will cost Johnston came to Hot
Bernard
Charlesen, nity and all funds raised you $7.00 per scream!!! Sprigs Covetotal about
Bernard Lucas April weredonatedtowardsthe Anyway we had a real AIDS. He came into the
Lucas, Violet Lucas, school children's field excerlo AND safe ride. ¡mermediateclassroomto
Thank you very much talk with the class about
Dave.
his vines, about having
health problem. How did
7Mnee w//AIDS sale sex and about not
the nalwepeod prove. Training course will be
sharing needles.
this crpplbg disease in held n the northern ra
Leonard is iron
earlier times? Modern pion
for
Kyuquot, Norin Alberta. One a Glee
Technology today has Mwachaht Ehaltesaht, Indian. He now
lives in
found something celled and NuchetlaM.
by Wilma Oeerdator,R.N.
Vancouver. He works for
More Than three Omega -3 in hsfOa that is 9upmfltedbyJeannette himself, to keep himself
years have passed since) 9ootlmedcine. Eafingfish Wade
healthy and and to tell
such
became employed as a instead of animal
other people about AIDS.
Community Health Nurse as pork and beef can also accident where a man's
Leonard has had
with the Nuu -chah -nueh prevent a buildup of hand was cut, requiring IheHle rkseaselor3
years
Health Board. This "East - ohdeseol and hardening steches.Again,therewas
it will be 4 years This
er" has learned a lot of the arteries. I wonder', nomedbalpeople around slimmer. He got the virus
from the people of the Ooligae grease has sothemenusedwhetihey fromhevingunsafe sex. It
-3..
had. Using ooanary black
West Coast ofVaneouver Omega
also
is
ExeroIse a
threadanclkSewirg nee- think of the pee that will
Island.
hearth
good
die, they Wt stitches in also grow in each indiAs an Indian or important
In earlier times, rowing a the man's hand. I'm told
"60e -us ", have learned
victual as well as in our
boat, settingtishnets, and that hehealedwithoutdif- communities.
that our cultural betels
Next time I would
bas¡calythasameecross doing a lot et walking in horny. I dont know if I
fresh,
air
kept
unpolluted
would
recommend
such
lace°ta&aboulihevaluthis land and that the
people inexcellemphysi- desperate practices to- able
lradtrenarbends and
erigianl traditions and
cal condltien.
day.
pracibes
that
learned
practioesofourpeepleare
Just as important
Another
interesting
shout oriel
a valuable tool to our suris the tact that people are story on problem solving
Heal.
willing to help other peo- happened on a boat. ApFor instance
he peals sta). Pr.- perenily the fish net got
a.e..a-epants mat grow naturally ple
lent
solving
was
tangled
onthe
rudder
and
all around us have meauemmunity roan We someone had to go into
dicinal vane. Many of lode
this happen when the Ater and under the
see
elders here can still show
ise funeral or asud- boat, to untangle it. It was
us how they were used, there
decided that the owner of
Historically, it was the den emergency.
was given exam theboatshoukldoe. They
n
lode rysr
lied a rope around him
explorers how to survive pies of how this wasdone
and lowered him over the
in the past. To solve the
the harsh North
the Problomofan aching tooth side but he floated and
winters
when
tees couldn't get under the
ere dying for one man when they
'menu h.
boat. They brought him
of scurvy. We've gel td were far they homemade
tied weight on
cal care, they did the tel- back
retain the knowledge.
had into
For example, was lowing: A wire
trio
made
ra
again. The net
fire and
taught that medicine for red lint in an
freed,
and the probwas
heart problems originated using a spoon held side from a plant containing ways in his mouth be- lem was solved
The reason for i
digitalis. It is identified by tween his teeth, the her
adark heart shlaptmeach wire was applied to the these stories is to point
out the ability and re'
leaf. There is a similar sore tooth. burning away
Iookiegplantthaldoesnot the nfecMonáAOMba*y Sourcefukress of the nasee people here Being
have the identifying mark the nerve ending as well! tive
one soyou need to know Of course, someone had sell reliant. independent,
what to look far. This is to hold the man still while and abletoething
the other applied the pain is not Something new to
just one example.
our people. When this
Because of the killer.!
becomes more and
Another story reweather conditions here,
more acommon practice,
arthritis is a common laced to me was about an noai

........a.....
To Your
Good

Health

i

Sincerely,

At first he Thought

Inántradlers. Leonard
thought Natives nevergre
AIDS. He feels that his
Indian traditions give him
strength to deal weh his
disease
Some of the tradilions he practices are;
using herbs and roots,
sweats, bnghouse ter
emonies_ He talks to
elders about his disease
and
makes him feel
He
good.
reels comfort.
able doing Native tradilions and Christian tradi-

he was contagious and
he was afraid to be close
to people Then he found
out it was the opposite.
That people could make
him sick.
He now feels corn.
tenable being around his Lion.

it

Leonard gets sup famiyandiriends.Hewes
from
32 years old when he PWI
talking to deb
foundouthe had HIV He ers. He is involved with
-

went

to the

doctor

be- the organization called

cause he was alwaysgul.
ling sick and not reamering from his sicknesses.
His doctor asked him if he
had the AIDS test.
Leonard sad "no ". The

Healing our Spirit. He has
been on radio, TV and in
the papers.

Whenpeoplefound

out he had the HIV virus
they were worried and
doctor asked him d he concerned when people
wanted to take the test reacted to his aims. They
He said "yes.- Three ten him to go learn more
weeks later he found out about the disease. He
he was HIV positive.
does not ignore them.
Today he is posiLeonardtoldusihis
a
his
disease to argue
about
himself
and
five
disease. He changed his about. his a disease of

*lot

The.
bad habits of unsafe sex, learning.
up
to
are
drugs, and alcohol. He respeosalefes
skids to say NO.
now eats moreby not eat- you.
ing chum's. He eats

Ili

healthy

foods

like

,

Health Board.
to Friday, although a flex- is affecting and infecting
9. Respond lo the con- Mility exists wehihehours
our people
terns and criticisms of to meet a request from
Should any Nuu /odors
appropriate situation.
than -nuhh have ques10. Provide blow up on
The
acronym lions, concerns, sussesrelative issues
NHOWappearstobevery tionsor recommendations
11. Provide /promote an appropriate as both the in regards to
the present
awareness of Nuu -chart- Hospital and the Health medico' care available,
nulth culture and tradition Board are wishing to see please do not hesitate to
among medical staff and positive improvements write
me at:
hospital employees
row and h is happening
12. Promote a more el- n
In addition, the
N- H.O.W.
fevtoeaseofexisting and NHOW will be contacting
Potion 1280,
temeneb services in the individual tribes as a
available
pan Atberni,B.C
m
community.
method of providing a
V9Y 7M2
The above, how- followupsnsomepattent's.
ever, will not he a remit- requirements.
lion in meeting the deAs well there will
Promote a
of
s
mend for any other duties bescatio
promote
program is to promote a
when appropriate.
publication to promote an healthy body with a
Presently the Na- awareness of services healthy mid.
-'
.

i

I

-

lowing duties:

,

From Hot Springs Cove
grades 4-7 'Stephen
Charleson,Teresa Cory, also ten heddnl lleleeh
Julie Frank, Grant Bob, other people. He felt
Nathan Tom, Brandon ashamed and fart sad beLucas, Marc Maloney, cause he didnl want to
Justin Lucas, Monica end hnslife. Hethougm he
Sabbas, Erica Tom, wouldn't have anymore
Clynlon Thomas.
!nerds but hegainedmore

I

Worker ¡sting communications formation to Nuu -chah- live Health Outreach that are presently
availand the perceptions held nueh tribes.
Worker (N.H.O.R.) is able to the Nuu -chahby the patients.
8. Research and doit. available in the hospital nAh.
Andthen available.
TheN
mom statisticsfor reports betweenthehoursof8:00 clinical
information on
gram will include the lot to the hospital and the A 5:1:00 P.M., Monday
some of the sickness that

(N.H.O.W.)
A member of the
Opetchesaht has been
retained to be the lest
Native Health Outreach
Worker(N.H.O.R.) at the

i

1

trips. We echoed watching how well organized
the children were in proparing the meal and serving the venons It was Nst
excellent!
Atthistime we also
want to tell you what an
excellent skipper Dave
Chanesar was Or usdur.

'

Maxine Manson for beerg so helpful In his time
thanks to all the con- of need.
tented people when my
Thanks goes to Earl
sur George was badly Smith and wife Mary,
hurt in Vancouver.
Kelly
John
and
Special thanks go y
deep hl Tribe for
out to Precious and your
y Thank concem.
Benny Williams for beThank you Stanley
ing there at the time of Sam for your kind unneed.
derstanding. Better late
than never!
I

Worker
Hired for West Coast General Hospital
their continue.;
endevours toirtprove the
serve. to the public the
WestCoastGenera1 How
pear,wehspecial funding
from the Ministry of
Health- Community /Hospeal Partnership Fund, is
initiating a new program.
The new program
'e the result of the West
Coast General Hospital
and the Nuu -chah -nueh
Health Board, sharing a
mown of the need for a
lawn for the Nuu Shahnuhh patients.
Although the prowill
be directed togram
-nuhh
Nuu{
patients, no pnopell
peoples of
any First Nations will be
ignored.
For easy identity
the new service will be
nailed the Native .Health

-

lobby to have resources member and Community
8577.

-

In

{604) 828.9813:
Eaton Stores across
Canada will be running a
special "Canadian Calebrat¡on" program where
they will havevarious dis-

uts Rising tour
group is going to Europe
in September 1992 and
advise that they would be
FNTAwinworktorodase would like to discuss willing, foraa lee, to do
the awareness of the op- what's happening in your
marketing and promotion

Hu -pa -Tu Beach Front

Native Health

and

generated $6,4 billion communications strafe-The Canada Games
dollars ¡ngrosamvenues. glee Finally, we will be will be held
in Kamloops,
nis
the lour developing marketing B.C.
in 1993. Call Keith
ism industry will grow by strategies which wit help
Mathews for more info.
30 per cent by the year bring in the customers.

,o,rm
--

o

T117R'

181,600 people oping networking

FNTA MARKETING INFO.

The following peo- Claudette Lucas. Moses
pie received certificates Jack, Linos Lucas, and
toreompletinge oneweek Julia Lucas.
It is such a delight
trainingcoureeonHlVand
AIDSIIal was hobo Hot to work in a community
that is so eager to learn
Springs Cove.
Sheila Tom,
Delia and invwlethenselvesin
C h a r
e , D a r n the training sessions! Hot
J a c k , R o s e a n n e Springs Cove is a beauty
John,Trud,eFrank,Beverty tel place to be, but the
Johnson, Brenda Wejbe, people makes even more
Deb Tom, Suzanne special and enjoyable.

Talking about
AIDS

He- CNbh -Sa, May 6,1ee2 15
was hard for him totellhis Nmtieusishl. kryto help
family and friends about his blood. He makes sure
Ns disease.
he eats 3 mealsadeyand '
At first he was teal legetsplemyol rest.
scared becausehetought
About 3 years ago
he was going to die. He he became involved with

JUDITH SAYERS
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BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
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PREFFERED AREAS OF PRACTICE:
THE LAW AS IT RELATES TO INDIANS
FAMILY- CUSTODY- DIVORCE
CORPORATE- COMMERCIAL
WILLS- ESTATES- HUMAN RIGHTS
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724 -4877

Fax: 724-5566
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some, that young people do before marriage.
While there we met our
first loves and later married. Although her mar-

The following articles on Self Government are some of the ideas that the students have about the subject at the Kyuquot School..

MY PROPOSAL FOR SELF -GOVERNMENT
By Dennis James
Siemens
My proposal for Nae self -government Is
based on the fact that
Natives should have loth
victual rights for both men
and women because of
land rights originally
longed to the Natives.
It Natives had a norton their houses, it

r

might give Natives some
thought of trying to fix up
their houses so their values would go upon their
homes. when they move
they can sell and use the
money for a better life.
It

Natives had

a

chance al a political party
they might be able to go
for Wending or managhp

their own money and

MY PROPOSAL FOR NATIVE SELF GOVERNMENT FOR THE KYUQUOT
BAND

homes. There Is the federal government system
and Canadian laws to go
by but no one has given
By Carla Short
any chances for Natives
Goals: recreatronan
to follow them responsi- tre (arcade, unto theatre,
bly on their own. The In- !dismal!), fipartmenN
dian Act laws have kept little police tome; more
Natives separate and not doctors and nurses: ablpgiven them chance to be ger hospital; more anti.:
independent.
ties; businesses; lodividual rights, bigger gym.

NATIVE SELF -GOVERNMENT FOR
KYUQUOT BAND

Self- government is
important. There has to

benativesentrovemment
because there are logolice insane communities.
By Walter Alexander than replant more trees cages. We should have In just about all reserves
earl away sothesOawonl them in a natural habitat, there are lardclamis How
Jack
Drank that Native self- wash away into the riv- tithe rivers, and liontM wouldyoufeeleeniaysl a
government for the ers. Or we shouldn't cul ocean.Alwwe should not and Nathan been in your
Kyuquot Band would be trees where the major de- catcnloonany of Mangy. history practically all your
good. It would make our
lives better but there will
be some problems to
solve when we first gel
self- govemment.

When self- govern-

ers are that have fish in

wesloudonlycatchwhat

mark

we need.
I think that awe are
going to have fishery offixers we should have the
people who are involved
In Me sell- government to
elect the people who are
going to be the fishery
officers. We need to get
some people who have
experience being fishery
Officers. to train the local
people elected to be the.
fishery officers.

The band Would devebp wildlife managemerit policies. When we
are hunting we should
only shoot some of the
male animals, so they can
mate corm the females to
should
produce more
The local people should
enforce regulations for
wildlife.

ment comes I Mink the
Band should continue to
develop its silviculture
business. We should try
to replant trees where the
logging companies dear
cut. When cutting down
When fishing we
trees we should only cut
down some of the trees should not rase fish in

Vows announced
1

we want to live in the
a recreation house we live in now or
centre to keep out of we if we have to stay in
Iroublebecausethere has school. Because a the
been a bt of drinking go- teachers
ing on around here, all of dont belong in the school
the teenagers have been you Mend menyou
doing something bad just just quit But a your pan
about everyday. So a the ents don't like the idea
Elders want us to stay out then you could just tell
of trouble they should them how the teachers
have more activities go- treat you In school and
ing on for us.
maybe they will let you
We should have indi- quit or just go to another
victual rights because school in another corn
Maybe your loo
some lines we lust need
For
happier
example
we
will
Ike the
to have.
be
should be able to have people
our owndpbeotwhether individual rights.

the
Gitksan
former chairman of for
announced that native the Union of B.C. Indian Wet
leadership will attend the Chiefs.' Richard Watts 'Harry Nyce is a chief of
upcoming B.C. Environ ¡5lhe5outhem co- chairof the Sim'oogit Gilson
the Nuu- (Ni 59a a )pPeople.
mental Network Corder
p
Tribal 'Earl Mequinna George
once lobe held in Victoria cran nu ltn
aloe hereditary chief of
Council.
on "1...1,j 9.
This is an roper- 'Gerald Amos. Chief of the Ahousat Band, and a
tant breakthrough for the the Hassle. is presently leader in the fight to save
B.C.E.N.," said David active on environmental Meares Island from log White, Director of the Si- omens surrounding the gong development.
TheB.C.E.N. Corn
erta Club "For too long <emano 11 Project.
now, both the native and ' Jack Thompson, ference 's First Nationsenvironmental leadership elected Chief of the Environmentalist Panel
have been acting in unit- Jailers. has been a key Session will take place at
'gore in the planning for the DaveLameuditorium
lion."
Eight prominent he Upper Canneneh.
in the Maclaurin BuidDon Ryan has been a in g, Universnyof Victoria,
nativeleaderswilladdress
the conference in a public prominent spokesperson beginning at 2:30 p.m. on
forum at 230 p.m. These n his people's struggle to May 9th. The public is
leaders are: Phillip Paul achieve a legalsenlement welcome to come and
participate.
is a

.

Sid's decision for
early retirement enabled them to spend
more time together.

All this was more

Ìá

than she ever dreamed
of having.

Late June Peterson with husband Sid

memory of
June Peterson
In

memory of my mom,
June Peterson (Watts)
In

The commencement of March was a time
for me to brace myself for one of life's
changes that Mom prepared me for, even her
last breath was a step taken with her in my

arms, where the angels and arrows took

over.
Side by sae l waked her to heaven's door,
and in one wind swept moment Mom was an
angelic aura. She empowered me to accomposh one of life's most difficult changes, to
know when had to let go.
Even though there is a vacancy in my
heart, there is still a sparkle in my eye, for
now Is the time to absorb all my funny little
memories, she really is the wind beneath my
wings. Please retrain from your tears for
Mom's spirit will live in our hearts forever.
-

I

Daughter, Gail

Donations in memory
of June Peterson
At my mothers tea her best friend Juanita
Elliott came to me with something wonderful.
She said what would you think if we decorate
a room with donations in your mothers name
for the project, she had worked on for years
the new UNN Elders home.
was a brilliant idea and I
I thought that this
share with you this opportunity
Gall Gus (Peterson)

-

Fn

Stan & Violet Chester
Announcement of the exchange of marriage vows on March 27, 1992 at St.
Andrew's United Church, Pod Alberni, B.C.
Stan Chester and Violet Joan (Peters)
Chester will be residing at Signal Lake.
c,

The NTC has shut funding put into rotordown operations at its emotion.
The price paid for
tree seedling nursery,
located on the Tseshaht seedlings was 18 -20
Reserve.
cents two or three years
last
NTC
ago. This has now
Al the
meeting the council dropped to 8 -9 cents
approved writing on the per seedling, which Is
debts incurred In the less than the cost of
operation of the nu rs- producing then
All of the seedlings
cry.
Closure of the nuts- at the NTC Nursery
ery was necessary have now been sold but
because of a dramatic the greenhouses, build decrease in demand for legs and equipment
seedlings due to the remain IntactThe tribal council is
federal and provincial
governments' rodeo- open to any offers from
Ions in the amount of

I

outside Interests wish ing to operate the nurscry through a lease

agreement.
The closure of the
nursery brings an end
to the NTC's attempts at

creating employment
through the operation of
their own businesses,
as the following motion
was passed at the
March NTC meeting:
"that we as the Nuu-

ehah -ninth

Tribal

Council no longer enter
into any more economic
ventures."

on

and

Gail.., against all odds
... her second bonus.
Then grandson Ryan ...
her third bonus.

'

NTC tree seedling
nursery closes

good

Along came Sid...
her first bonus. Then

will

ENVIRONMENTAL CONFERENCE

a

remained

terms with Dicey.

life?
We need

NATIVE LEADERS TO ADDRESS
Project North has

riage was short -lived
she learned from

Please send donation to:
Bob Soderlund
NTC Office
Ph, 726.5757

She spent much of
her young life in the

Hospital.

Nanaimo

When she came home

for good, Aunty Grace
threw her a welcome
home party and asked
me to take her around

to make new friends.
We became inseparable.

to
We
moved
Nanaimo, got work and
were
happy. We
then
did everything d

She came tom a
loving, close -knit family.
She appreciated and

gave thanks, in many
ways for her existence.
She never, ever,
took life for granted.
She never wasted any
of it. She more than
earned her wings.
I'm sure she's wearing her latest promotion

very well... "Guardian
Anger to her loved
ones.

What

privilege

a

it

was to have had her for

friend. Good -bye,

a

good friend,

.

JUANITA

SON
Every time you left me,
weather it was lo go to school,
to got lo your cadet meetings,
summer training -camp, most
especially to go out on your
and each time you called
to let me know it was time to
leave for yenned f is hi ng trip.
You always look a line bl of

myheartalong. Buttheneach
time you returned I could
always feel the true meaning
of my ore month over. Joy
may be only a three letter
word, still it has the power to
I

ranslorm and ennoh our lives.
Joy is something we can crethe most unique,
ate using
marvellous ingredients available lithe recipe of life. was
given the greatest honour a
1

II

woman
receive,
when was chosen to bring
1

Ha- shish -SO, May 6,1992 17

In Loving Memory of Willie Harry Sr.

1985

"BROTHER"
Brother, just can't stop
thinking of you each day
So special to us, you
loved
and missed dearly
are
The fondest memories
stay
of you and us, are
Because of your good
humour, protectiveness and
caring
e had together a

whole lot of trust, love and
sharing

Knowing that

I

I

Love your only daughter,
Rosalie Harry and boys: E.T. Kyle, Clifford
Harry

-

loving memory of
Katherine Anne born January
11, 1972 - April 21, 1971.

Marshall

In

-Wonderful memories of
one
dear
Treasured still with a love
n
In

our heads she
Tel

is living

We loved her too dearly to

forget'
Sadly missed by parents
Walt & Flo, brothers a sisters

you ¡moths world. To be pre soured with the privilege of
being in charge of your pre ciaas Care. fell so small and
frightened, atone, afraid that
might not be good enough
might do the wrong
that
things. Even than you gave
much strength in heart,
mild and soul.
m
Yes many times I've
ihoughtof certain ways could
have done things differently,
of never truly realizing how
b

Il

I

I

hnyythespeckoftimeamother
is allowed with her children.I
told you of my regrets and
deep sorrow over the hues
must have pigeon you over
the years. Still you were a
I

great enough person to tell
me "I Love You Mom" and
only recall the good pans of
our lives together. Never in
million years could makeup
Or show you the magnitudeof

Tearfulness in my hear for
the true love you've always
given me so freely, no matter
what. And now, my son I lind
myself wanting to hang onto
the thought that pretty soon
you should becoming in from
your fishing trip. Could it be
that deep in my heart a glimr of faith
tells me that
maybe all of us will be togather again? Perhaps in that
all perfect world without end
something I've allowed mysell to imagine a timed two
I Love You Preciously.
May alwaysnndspecielways
to carry on the beauty and
wonder of your excellent
legacy of love and compas.
Sion which were such a naturalpartotyourbeing. Though
you journey back to him who
cased you, your loving spirit
will forever rematn.Yvu Remain Forever, In Your Mom's
Head.
I

wl..a

you,

a
at peace and
harmony r
Leaves the lave in our
hearts at ease
We had a great brotherly sisterly love which we
shall cherish
We mourn and miss you
immensely
Brother.

Brother, but peace to you
is our remaining wish!!!

A Thank You

our family.

On behalf of Chef
Mike Ambrose and family
we would Ike to say a
very special thank you to
all our relatives from Tlaand Arousal ,
for all the love and support that you shared with

ewers

,
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When you left us over a year
ago now, still think of
you every day and night.
didn't think you'd ever
leave us, but I know you're
happy where you are now Dad.
love, sure was one thing you
taught us, and since you and Mom
left, me and my lour brothers sure
got closer, even though we always were.
Lots of people knew you, you were
well known allover the Island.
I'll always remember the stories
you told, you sure had a lot of good
ones and you had lots to tell, Dad.
Even though you're happy where you
are with Mom. I sure miss you both

I

Richard -David Amos
October 18,1962 -March 31-

at

Thank you

Dr.

Thank you oepedally to David John for
supporting your nephew
Mike and nieces Ginger
and Julia. May God Bless
you all.
From

Johns Armstrong, Julia
Eaton, Norma Pentleton,
Earl and Josephine
George, Tom Pettor,
SpenceecCarthy,TOf ¡ro
Hospealforthe sympathy Chief MikeAmbroseard
Sam Family.
card
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For Women
Only

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports

Working on the
needed
metneen icy
is a most
enlightening
and inspiring experience.
The women that I have
talked with have further
indicated to me that this

Renegades Win BC Native
Champion ship
The Port Alberni
Renegades went uniteheated in bur games to
clinch the B.C. Native

Women's Basketball
Championship, held in
Port Alberni in March.

trvi

The Renegades
beat the Greenvale Aces
74 to 51 in the championship game.
It was their second
win against Greenville
during the tournament to
go along with victories
over Ucluelet and Alen
Bay.
Jackie Morris led
the Renegades in scoring

the final game with 19
points. Maud Monts had
18 points, DebbieStewart
in

I

-

progremisdngoverdue.
This program survey will allow us to stop
and think about what we
can and should be doing
as women to better ourselves, our families, our

13 points and Dawn
Keitlah had 10 points.

Alsoscoringindouble figures for the yen egadesovertheweekend
were Connie Charleson

conrtunews and thus live

and Anita Charleson.
Jackie Mortis was
the tournament's MVP,
ConnieChadesonwasthe
top defensive player, and
Nonne Cramner of Alert
Bay was the top defensive player. The most
sportsmanlike team was
Alen Bay

more harmoniously Nafion to Nation.
The questionaire
will help us to envision

The Port Alberni Renegades would Ike to say a very special Thank
You to these people who made our concession a success during the
Senior Ladies' Provincial Finals,
Irene Howard
Lucy
Marilyn Keitlah
Dolores Howard
Brian Jury
Dave, Jan and Marty
Arlene Howard
We would also like to thank the bands and local merchants who
sponsored the trophies:
Mowachaht Band
Frank Ball and Son Glass Ltd.
Thunderbird Insurance
Harbour Quay Ch.-OMs
Scotia Bark
Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal Council
United Native Nation
Coulson Forest Products Ltd.
Beaufort Hotel
Al and Marilyn Keitlah
Alberni Custom Autobody
Bunt Cranmer
Delano Concrete Ltd.
Dairy Queen
Strays Restaurant
Louie Frank
If missed anyone thank you.
II
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New
Tseshaht

playground
Kids
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Gerard Janssen,MLA for Alberni, gives Marlene
Dick, Cousellor for Tseshaht, a cheque to go
towards a new playground for their community.

VOLLEYBALL
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP
CENTER is hosting
An All Native Women's
Volleyball Tournament
May 22 & 23/.92
starting at 6:00 PM Friday
Entry: $30 /team payable before
May 21st
Also scheduled is a mixed
volleyball tournament on
May 23 & 24
Entry: $50 /team
For more info call: Robert Dennis,
Program Director, at 723 -8281
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Some of Inc skateboarders work out at the new Tseshaht playground.

problems as challenges
and focusing on whatcan
be done and learned from
this experience, can be a
contest Inge midst of our
emotions at times.
In mytravels have
observed a lotof pain and
frustration amongst our
People, quite often with a
feeling of helplessness.
There was concern
for our youth and the direction some are headed.
How are we to reach
them?
There are some
people that are ins total

denialthatthere Cairo.
tern. Some just need a

friend that they can talk

withabouttheirconcerns.

whatdesignourWomen's Some people are just so
Program will embark on. busy with work or leisure
Your input and suedes- and unknowingly go on
lions are important to depriving their children as
make change where well as their elders of the
needed. There are so support they require.
many areas to cover.
Racism in the
Communication is schools was mentioned.
important. We must care How are
noughlo share, whether this one ?How many parg about
our concerns be about erns care enough

Jackie Adams has been hired to coordinate this
years Nuu -shah -nuhh Indian Games. Here she is
looking over the new track and field facility at the
Fall Fair Grounds, which will be used during the
Nuu- chah -nulih Games. Anyone wishing information about the games, or wishing to volunteer or
make a donation, can contact Jackie at the P.A.
Friendship Center at 723 -8281.

THANK YOU

Ho

from

provincial government
funding program which
uses the proceeds from
lotteries to assist a wide
range of community bei!latices.
Lois Boone, minister
stad
services,
said that the playground
reserves a
are Ielimited onus
reserve. 'The band has
set aside land to develop
the new park which will
grotundasadvurta
ground structure and a
skateboard ramp."
Gerard Janssen, Alberni MLA, said
park,
dented
new rest
tlentiel area, will provide

atta

a safe area for

to
play. The band plans to
continue development of
the park in imure years. to
include playing fleas end
and
other recreational amenities."

hil

Band Manager
Fenn said Mat the band is
planning to have an oHicial opening of the playground, probably In May.

dren?

ripped out of our hearts.
issue of sexuality, consid- We must reach out and
eying the tooling and the grasp for tools to mend
emotions along with self- and fill in those empty
respect and self- disci- spaces again with love.
cline. These are imporThese are only a
tant to our survival be few of my observations
cause of AIDS.
since I've started this surWeneetl programs vey. trust you will further
to educate ourselves and inspire and assn us in deour children about our vetting good programs
cukuralteachings,ourlan- to meet the needs of our
gunge, survival and life women.
skills.
In order for us to
must
motivate
maintain
We
a balance VIEt
our people to take an in- better hope our male folk
serest politically, socially, get it together also.
and culturally. We must Irene Tatoosh
get away from depending
on other people to take
care
our business. We
must leamtobecomeselfsufficient and self -confident.

Phillip was one of a kind and with his knowledge
as a educated man and the concerns for his fellow
man drove him to find solutions to make our community a better place to live. Phillip dedicated many
years working for his people as well as the whole
crustal tnbes.I had the great fortune to work with him
for many years. His experience working with the
likes of Mr. Paul Sam, Andy Paul, Ross Modeste,
Frank Calder, Jack Peter, Chief Cecil Mack, Gallic
Brothers, Moses Smith and many others had brought
inovative and sound work base for our people.
1969 having been hired to the job as a Band
Administrator, the first office was in his own home
and there often future plans were set of how we can
fully establish a full lleged band office and there on
in was history.
Phillip was an official representativeof the BC
Native Brotherhood, he held the Chairmanship for
the West Coast District Council for many years, he
also Co- Chaired dud ng Art Peters and the late Ted
Watts duration. During the establishling of the union
of BC Indian Chiefs Phillip took upon himself to
carry out the start of phasing out the DIA Office.
Phillip was at the helm as a chief Councellor for the
Ahousaht Band and in later years as a special
advisor and a wise elder. In his earlier years Phillip
took keen interest to share on the United Church
Board and in
,
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Wally 8 Donna Samuel celebrated their
25th anniversary on March 27th.

Wally & Donna Samuel celebrate
25th anniversary

I

Phillip Louie Memorial

,

slvnh-b, M.6,1992

ordertohe0i.ltsometimes
feels as though a piece is

Therewereposilive
On March 271h,
suggestions as well as
negative complaints. We 1967 Wally Samuel and
must learn how to Donna Marsden said "I
do at Donna's homebalannce and focus pin
01
Kitwan cool.
what is logical and the
The two had met in
best for all people.
1965 while attending
We must realize the Alberni Indian
ourselves, our families or the children in the school
even our friends.
systems that are having and appreciate the pain Residential School.
Twenty -I lye happy
Looking at our problems ?How well are and taken with courage in
years
later the couple
-

the

Tseshaht community are
now enfoying a new playground that was built with
funding assistance from
the B.C. government.
The tribe received
$15,000 from GO B.C., a

we listening to our chit-

were joined by their and his family to
family and friends in a acknowledge
some
celebration at the people who helped
Alberni Athletic Hall.
them out in 1977 when
The party had been Wally suffered a heart
arranged by Wally and attack
Donna's five children
He was saved by his
and Wally's brother Ray. two friends Walter and
Besides the anniver- Ron Marshall, who
sary, the occasion was rushed him to the hospan opportunity for Wally tat So during the party
the Samuel family made
a presentation of some
gifts to thank these two

r

fronds.

those years he took the values of his belief with
him and his love overflowed to his friends and
relatives. He was a great musician he played many
u:ctmments and he played with great joy. When he
did go to Church he was the organist, Great Talent!
Phillip was on of our greatest Warriors we've
ever had. He was a returned veteran of the World
War II and a great Warrior for our people with the
never ending battle with DIA and other government
officials.
During the first day started taking interest of
our communilty from that day on in was a great
educational process for me, he taught me so many
values and ways and means to improve the whole
operation as a community. Phillip was very intelligent and alway projected future plans many years
ahead.
Many of the teachings, politically, will always
cherish and for me and I'm sure for all the Ahousaht
People feel the same sense of accomplishments he
had done. Were lost a GREAT MAN tome he was
a GREAT FRIEND neighbour and teacher. All those
years, will never forget. Best wishes of comfort to
all his family.
"Well done The Greatful Servent" Always Your
Neighbour.
Edgar Charlie and Family
I

I

I

+seillS80a5.7.889:0000

thanked were
and
Delores
for
moving
all
serener.
the Samuel family
belongings from up
A so

Ray

north when Wally was in

hospital, and
the
Florence Marshall for
looking after their kids.
The anniversary party was attended by
many of Wally and
Donna's friends and
family from Pon Alberni,

Ahousat

and

Kitwancool.

Donna's parents,
Solomon and Kathleen
Marsden travelled from
Kilwanchol along with
Iwo brothers and a BSten.

Walt's
em Aunt Flora

came from Alberta and
his brother and sister
came from Victoria.
Wally told Ha- ShiShSa that this was an

meek

opportunity to thank a
lot of people who had
helped them through
their 25 years together.

He also said that

their successful martinge could be attributed
to
e "respecting each otherrs betels and cultural

differences:'

tl
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Francis &
Charlene
Charlie
Memorial
December 28,1991
Even now e is very
difficult to express our
feelings of the support
given to us for the most
successfulmemorialparty
ever. Our gratitudeto you
eland many "thank yoús
for your support.
Seeing so many

s

Dixon

Sam,

John

relentlessly travelled.
Kleco.

To the Ahousat
Band -Capt. Francis John

party, our relationship is
so much stronger. All of
you have assured us of
that
In spite of a Christmas dinner turkey we
cooked up20vae bathe
party, 1. whole deer, 15
masts ham, 400 Ds. of
spuds, vegetables 65
fresh and frozen fish, bur
bg pots of smoked fah.
lots of clams,stew beef,
sandwiches, these are
only to mention a few,
believe it or not, every
piece of meat was eaten,
Many of you donatod these foods and we
are very grateful and now
in debt to you for your

,

ter.

Cliff Atleo, you
brought back so much
profound memories regarding the things we

Dick. Seeing your presonce made a positive impact for our family, having
known your family and
grown to respect who you
are, it is always a pleasure to see you and your

O.Frank, Archie Frank,
ardnanyolher boa's'who

snowed your respect for
our Dad and sister. Your
presence ensured our
feelings that we are still
bound as a family, and

generosity.
We finally finished
approximately8a.m.Sunday. Al your participation
in song and dance and
speeches, we monk you
ever so much.
Special recognition
of our Dad by Simon
Lucas. Thank you very
much, our Dad always
emphasized how we are
related. Kleco!
Stanley
Sam,
Frank,
Soon, and Archie
we thank you for your acknowledgement of our
Dad andwhalhe heddoue
to inspire you all. And
many other speakers ,
thank you all, we will
never,never forget your
love for our Dad and s)s-

fa.

,

friends and relatives,

alter this humongous

`r

reamed frommy Dad,and
ThankstoLem and
also our relationship as CarlJumbo, your services
buddies for all our live, I rendered to this party and
lope our children will be also acknowledging of
ascioseaswehavebeen. how close wear° related.
Thanks Russel
For your direction,
Robinson, for transport- Nanny Peter and late
ing all the people, your Jessie, Archie Frank,
gesture and kindness will Stanley Sam, Sam
never be forgotten by all Johnson, Margaret Amos
our family.
and Dixon Sam
Special thanks to
A very special acReg Sutherland
Louie knowledgement and reFrank Jr. Harold Little Jr. spect to Allan and Agnes

and Eugene Charlie,
ihaseJguys, tor transponing 350 on Sunday. It

Thanks to all our
relatives and friends from
other reserves, the Edgar
family, Chester brothers
and family from Ditidaht
Uncle Alex Williams and
wife. AumeAnnieClapps
and niece Fanny Dennis.
Thanks Jeff Cook and
family, Robert Dennis and
family and many others
from Ohiaht, Sam and Vi

Johnson, JerryJackJr.8
wife Pam, and many othershomMowacham. Alex
Frank and wife Columba
andlamily, Francis Frank,
Leo
Manson
8
family,Mary Hayes87amfly, King Leonard Manson
and many others from
Clayoquot. Thank you

family
GoodLord
and
be with you guide you John Goodwin
and strengthen you both mother,SpencerMCCary
andfamilyfromNeah Bay,
for 1992 Kleco.
The best surprise
Vi
and
Willie

would have been almost
impossible to do that

,

without the Seabus.
Kleco to all the
homeowners, we know
you all took it up on your
own to make room for all
our relatives and friends,
thank you all
The cooks kleco,
you all made it very easy
for us. Thank you Steve
T.nAndrea Tkian. Angie
Campbell, Peter John,
Darlene Dick, Sal Frank,
Frank,
Eva
John

George,

peeling the wasseeingourAuntieAda

veggies, cooking fish, and David. You are our pre making sandwiches and oious Jewel of our family.
Debbie,Deb Lucas
of course eating, Thank
you to both of you we re- from Vancouver, it was a
real pleasure to see you
aria
for the occasion that wilt
ing.
To all our relatives never happen again You
and friends from home truly represented our Un
thank you all We cle Martin's family. I do
have your gft yet I wintry
couldnever go without have
saying how proud we are and get h to you some lobefromAhousat. Home how We love you Deb
will always be home. You Here's waning you andall
B.Campbell,
Lori all worked so hard andfull your Dad's family ahappy
Campbell, Auntie Jose, of fun and laughter. Hey, new year 1992.
"TO OUR DAD,
Leona Frank. Thank you you guys are the best, we
all. We know there wawa all wishyou a happy 1992. WHO NOW RESIDES IN
Thank you Nora THE MOST WONDERlot of you, kleco.
Thank you all the Tomandfamiy, Gabeand FUL AND UNIMAGINAHOME
young men for mobilizing Doreen Pelkey and lam. BLE
the benches and tables fly, the Dick family, (H EAVEN),TRAN KS
and garbage. Kiecoguys. Phibmena Tom, Phyllis FOR LIFE DAD. YOUR
Specalthanks Rob Chadesandfamity, Helen LOVE FOR ALL OF US
SO
Stanley for your imn;:.r- Elliot and family, all the MEANS
tationdelivering and pick- people from the Salish MUCH. CHARLENE,WE
ing up all the food. With- tubes. Willie Seymourwe REALLY MISS YOU,
out you it wouldhavebeen know you didn't have to YOU WERE ONE OF A
IN
OUR
very difficult.
behere,eventhroughyour KIND
All our relatives
time of grief, we uphold FAMILY.MISS YOU SISthe Campbell family, you with respect of the TER, WE ALL LOVEYOU
thanks Lyle and for all our strength that you endure, TOO.
family's generosity. We the knowledge of your LOVE,EDGAR,FRANK,
never will cease to know grandparents. Thanks BERNICE MARION,ANN.
NORMA,FLO.
w
who
we
wherewe Willie.
al come from. i hope that
we all will leach our chit- SPECIAL THANKS
drenihat weaticomefrom
thinking of you and your
TO A VERY
the same grandfather.
SPECIAL GRANNY kindgestureand thoughts
Thank you Rocky,
toward us.
yourweeandmlyour lamYes we know you
We the Charlie
fly, sisters and brother, family wish
only one Who' the
to acknowl- are
thank youJMnPaul.Barry edge and offer gratitude once large family. We
& Moe and your girl- of
thanks to our thank you that you accept
friends.
Grano r. Manna (Amos) us as we do you.
Thank you Sarah Smith.
thank you for the
and Andrew, Helena and
Knowing you were little time we had to sit
families for making that thinking of us during our together and listening to
special 19119 be here.
Potlatch, we also were you is a very rare treat
.,

In Memory of

Letter of Thanks

Lyn Wayland
Dec.30,1963
to Jan.29,1992

would like to thank the following in helping
rile get to Mount Currie to bury my daughter
Denny: Hesquiat Band, my nephew Don Lam
ben, my nieces Deb Lambert, Rose Nookemis;
mycousins ViGeorge and Delores Smelter my
sister Pearl Term berry.
Thanks to my niece Monica Lambed for
writing that beautiful poem.
Thanksto myfamity: Howard, brother -in -law
Noel; my sisters: Helen, Monica, Phyllis and my
niece Sandra Lamben and my common -law
wife Dorothy Williams for being with me.
till always remember you all in my prayers.
Thanks again.
ERIC AMOS
I

-

ll

Genny
You were so strong and now you're gone.
Your face could win the biggest grin.
We all realize the time we've shared
how much you cared.
You chose to leave us now with memories of
you.
You were so sweet and tender, I'm sure
everyone will remember.
We've all shared in your life and love.
It's okay now you rest, life a only a test.
You've closed your eyes on our lives.
Now its time to say our goodbyes, with our
crying eyes.

,

Ii

l

With all our love
Your memories are cherished and forever
you'll be missed by your family
Written by Monica Lambert

A Thank You
Board of Directors
Re Delia &
Charlie

& them brought home from
USA (Nebraska).

Court..

words are
enoughiosayofourgratiNo

Your relentless
time and efforts to make
certain that all was executed in the proper per.
spectiveof which enabled
for us to have a great reunion again.
Pat. Karen you're
one of a kind, I hope
could do more to show
our appreciation.

tude to all of you and the
staff.
We acknowledge
Karen tom Port Alberni,
Pat Little from Ahousat
for your kindness of your
heartstoassistourdaughter Doke and granddaugh. Thank you , thank you.
ter Coudeney to have Edgar & Jenny Chang.
I

her LLB. She
was also a membered Gitksan
Nation. She was betwixt and
between. She was an intelligent, highly skilled technician
who carried a lifetime of pain.
The same burden many
Native students you
pass everyday on campus
carry.

grades, Lyn was founding
member of the Native Law
students Association, was an
active member of the Native
Student Union; was on the
Law School's Anti- Discrimination Committee was one
of U Vic's representatives on
the Moot Law Team, and coexiled the Native Law course
material with Hamer Foster:
Lyn played soccer on U Vic's
Woman's soccer Team
,lifted weights and played a
mean game of grass hockey.
She had her own mind and
body only too have file rob her
of her spirit.
We pray to help release
her from her suffering. We
hope she has found the love
areb
somachy boned
in this life. We pray that her

Lyn was extremely
popular with her fellow students, she excelled academitally, athletically and artist,

tally. Shehadsomuchtolive
for and so much togrievefor.
Lyn was seeing with the Ontart's Ministry of the Mott
nay General's Policy Development Department in Ta-

'onto.
Her accomplishments
dwarf many first Moss stand-

All persons of Native Indian
ancestry (including Indian, NonregJeered Indians, Metis and Inuit),
over the age of nineteen (19) who
are residents for at least one complete year within Region No. 08 of
the Native Courtworker and Counseling Association of 0.0 are invited to attend a Regional Meeting
which is scheduled for:

Your love will never fade away, no matter
what Genny well always love you.

Same Chairman

ing students achievements.
As well as maintaining high

I

all of our family (Charlie

Family).
Thanks Granny Martha.
C-0gfrarkieSd keJVai n
Ann, Norma, & Flo & all

must add that we our families.
offer acknowledgemenlof
Klecol Klecol
respect to the rest of the
To everyone
that
s
l

Amos
mos 'amity

family can mourn her w ihdg
nay and pride for what she
mplisheddu ring her shad
stay with us. We ask that she
be remembered as a fighter,
although she lost this battle
with life, perhaps with death
her legacy will belle' the pain
and heavy burden our young
Native people bare will never
be private and solitary again.
Don't look back Lyn, you are
going to the Land of the Owl
and you will be free.

It'

y
..

had to let go, to
hy

1,30 P.M.

hy

The purpose of this meeting
is to receive an annual repon as
well as to elect a new board member and alternate board mentor
lore term of two years.
Bands, United Native Nation
Locals, Friendship Centers, other
organizations and interested individuals, are encouraged to attend
this important meeting. For further

information, please telephone
Gordon Edwards, Regional Manager at 753 -8291.
We look forward to your participation at this meeting

We know helped towards the bake
ourlateMom(Delia)would sale. Proceed to Native
really have appreciated kindergarten at Redford
your acknowledgementto Elementary School.

let. my

hen and mindacceptthat

Friday, May 15,1992

Boardroom
Port Alberni Friendship Center
3555 Fourth Ave.
Pon Albernl,B.C.

Pleaseforgiveme, fortaking such a long time to
finally send this most importent message of gratitude. tt is just so terribly

hy

t.4
ay
hY
hY

hy

hy
hv
hY

hy

whchcannotbechanged.

would Ike to wish my
Wife Euphrasia Dick a very
special fah wedding are.
versary, On April 3rd.
Without you dear
We wouldn't have what
We have now
A beautiful home and
A Family to call
Our own and a
,

Future to look forward
too.
Always
BUTT

Native Student Union,
University of Victoria, January 30,1992
She carried a private
pain that we never knew and
could never take from her as
much as we tried.

land Lahal Tournament in
January, 52016.00 was raised
for the Meares Island legal
fund. Every little bit helps for
not only ours, but all our chit
dren's futures. Klecoi Kleco!
geese.. Janice Thomas,
Deb Thomas
Deb Tom,
Arnold Frank, Joe Curley Sr,
for selling tickets. Richard
George for the drum he donated. Tom Martin for the
print, that was raffled off (won
by Jan Thomas). Dallas
Manson for 12 of proceeds
form her lahalstck rafile(won
by Mare Marlin) Concession
workers"
ers" Tone rank, Ivy
Robinson, S z
Wagner,

While
Past Pres. N.S.U.

forever love
Sister of my heart mind ,soul,
Love e. indeed, a precious merciful gift
Bestowed upon us from above,
Overflowing forever, as a fountain
Keeping our Loving Hearts lull and whole.
I

will

fins

71a- equi- ahtFirslNations

Band Council, Thankyou
for being so readily avail
able.
,Bothers Ron Mann. Joe
M.8 Carl M. with their
Cluyoquat Whaler, all you
who so generously and

,

,

Precious love, Precious Mom
So great , your pain
So deeply wounded, your lean.
Remember our love, again and again
May h be as a cushion to ease your great hurt

,

own work and home jobs.

held in highest regard by
one and all.
It is an honor to hear irom
you, words of wisdom
passed down and sogen
ously shared Eachand

every precious gesture of
kindness and love given,
shown by your presence,
your prayers, your gentle
touch.
tears falling as
one. No words can de
scribelhegratilude which
-fills our hearts. All ye,
ladies working so hard,
over and above allot your

Nora,

Mary,Grace,

Louise,
Linda

Williams, Betsy DrakeEllie

Thompson,
Larry
Thompson Jr., Archie
Thompson Jr. We were
blessed with such a great
number of family mein
bers, but time and space,
not to mention writer's
cramps restrict me from
listing eachandeveryone.
May you all remember to
keep on taking real spe-

cialcareolyoursebes and
all those you love.
Most Sincerely Yours

Flor °rice Martin

Lovell"

Kleco! Kelco!
We had a Meares Is-

Rill

Klecol To all you WONDERFUL people for the kindlymadeavailableyout
many, many kindnesses boats and vehicles.
upon my family Family, numerous, wand me during the most
emus relatives, friends.
grieviouslimeofour lives.. Also precious 8 dear to
Forlhewarmcomforl you our hearts Kleco.
all gave, as we made out Everyone of you will alfinal farewell to our pre- waysberenlelnered with
ciousson Darn, whowas the most specialihoughts,
an excellent brother, con- forevertreasured, by Flog
sidemte grandson. Most °rive Martin, Robed Mat loving Dad to son, Span tin Jr., Roberta Marlin
ver and always faithful. Cathy Martin Darryl Man
Kind friend toall.
tin, Bob Martin Sr., Archie
Klecol Ahousahl Tribal Thonpson,Grandmother
Chiefs, Elders, members, Mabel, Joe,Cad, nacBilly,

fortheheartfeltmessages
of comfort, so graciously
delivered by the man, Mr.
Louie Frank Sr., who is
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"Message of Gratitude"

Special Message to my Sister- Louise

always give the best re.
specs for people like you.
I'm always waling to loam
of who we are and where
we come from.

;

Ha-Shilth-Sa, May 6,1992

NOTICE

I

I

On January 29, 1992
the University of Victoria lost
a valuable graduate. The Nalive students on campus lost
a friend and sister:
In the
small hourslhspasmWednesday Lyn Wayland lost her pd.
ote battle and took her own
life, just eight months after
she graduated with a Bachelorof Laws. It was because
her battle was private that
she is with the Creator today.
Canadian Society must own
her pain, own her anguish
and own her alienation. She
was by all standards an exemplary student who graduarea from this institution with

Sociology and Polite
cal Science, prior to successa B.A. in

1e
hY

y

tik

9
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Elizabeth Thomas, Sarah
Killt ns, Deb Tom, Millie
Williams, Emma Charlie and

le

ti

Deb Thomas. Bakers and
rooks - Vickie Amos. Grace
George, Deb Tom Columba

Yn:

`!
lil

Frank, Auntie- Precious

Darlene Frank.
Cleaner -Uppers Irvin
Frank. Deb Thomas, Angela
Williams and Joe Curley. To
Howard Tom Sr. for $10080
donation, Old Faithfuls Corby
George 8 Family, Chuck
Sam, Richard & Cecelia
George foriheiroutgoirg support. Delores Seedier we
couldn't make X without your

t4

tiM

i
La
ti
9

ti`I

m icrowave

y

oven.

Clifford

Williams for Security. There
are many more and for those
names nott mentioned you are
not forgotten. Kleco!

h
n`

Y

Dora

Robinson

for
Meares Island Committee

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES"
Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry

Excellent Wo rk for all occasions Gifts
Edgar Charlie
BOX 523
Tofino

,

BC

Jenny Charlie
Victoria BC

670-9555

_ _

wee

..
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Boom, Birthday

CLASSIFIEDs

4IrRm

áak fHpydeny C.G.A.

PORT ALBERNI

FRIENDSHIP CENTER
LAHAL TOURNAMENT
MAY 15, 16, 17 & 18, 1992

Apt Norton Ct,O.A'

FOR SALE

MGR ITCHY. NORTON .& CO
.

For sale or made -loorder: silver rings,
bracelets,,panda rile,

`t

CERTIFIERGENERAL ACCOONTANTS

brooches, earrings, and

w

Pen a

bolo lies. Tim Taylor
o t534 Eccole Place,
Sr.,

mse wrur

Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7L7. Ph. 723 -4187.

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

-3

Penthouse
Fan Tan Alley
Victoria, B.C.
VoW 1N7
Ph. 383 -2356

CHANGE OF NAME
am pleased to announce the change of
surname for my husband and our three sons:
Fredrick, Joseph, John and Sean Benson lo:
SAMUEL effective March 27th, 1992,
We have always thought of doing this, but
never actually got around to doing it legally. As
some of you know the is a very expensive
procedure, but when it comes to family nothing
is too expensive
So when you see us next just remember ...
our last name has changed but we haven't!!
I

FREEDOM OF DESPAIR
My heart was broken for
the final time
My soul was a prisoner
have I committed a cyme
h sat in sobare got to
break out
Got my sight on what
fife's about

Sure I'm hurt but I'm
also glad
My soul is free but it
makes me sad
I've got to use all my
skills
The worlds my destiny
with many thrills
My head was locked but
now it's free
I found the key so I've
got to be me
I will not let this take me
down
Can see my destiny it's
finally been found

a11r

So it you to se someone you loved from the heart
Gottobestrong and get
a fresh start
Sure she was pretty as
a dove
All want to say is good
luck my love
I

POET'S
CORNER
WHAT IS A FRIEND
A friend is someone you
confide to
Honesty and trust has
to be true
You hall no secrets or
let it ride
Or you, bier dan has
slowly died

You nevertryto buy your
so called friend

When

your

luck

hits a dead end
If it hits a dead end and
he's not your friend
You wasted time and
money you shouldn't have
spent

changes

it

We all know its a two way street
Right down the middle
we equally meet
You should never have
to kiss up to no one
Because you wont feel
worthwhile its no tun

Submitted by:
Mr. & Mrs. Fredrick SAMUEL and SONS
would
wnnwaa
a
very
belated
birth
happy
RIM
I

mionwerneit moms..

they cry as one
Gain my strength from
the power of the sun

could never underwhat
you wanted to do
stand
I

So goodbye my love
DID LOVE YOU

Willard

(Rocky) Gallic Jr.

I

.

a

FOR SALE

Carvings,

So my friends I'd just
like to say
Tell someone their special and make their day
am flexible and I can
also bend
I'd just like to say were
friends to the end
I

m

Lyse.
IA like to wish my pan

nts, Wally a Donna Samuel

happy2SMAnWersayan Mach
27h, Win Love Robyn-

.

am

^

a

nmr

happy birthday to everyone

daughteyr0ebexetranknemiie
-ehdayad.
law esters
Mom. cad, toew Asters

Lon lo "M1myhoney
iron Franka M1eepomsebovo Lee lkepe
March.,
Tayso

my bother
YYFrank err nappy Loth blob
day,
Kork áQ Lee

wasTheresa a family.

borne

Meryl

you all, It Joseph TOm,Tle
o-qui -act.
w 33,
A birthday wish toyru &me;
klnw
Mrs 8 yopus! Warren H.
Rushbenaa Frank, yovls
trey)) on May 23rd. Happy
Happy belated WOW,
birthday to us,Happy birth- to Doreen, Jeannie, worn
day to us, Happy birthday era, Carol care. Hope you
had a 9reardaY n Caren
dear us, Happy birthday to
PI.
Love Karen, wee
us! R. Joseph Tom.

ea

tto,

Ryan,

.

l

NMS

Happy belated birthday
Willie Frank on the
to our
19th of April .Hope you had a

user

&`á

nosliwo

"Your Outdoor Speciality Store"

John /Roberta Jones
6397

Amin

uI

Lwow olowswiWro

to-Meow

mammy"

wwwwwwww

to

n.13Orno

day.

tusks,

Ivory,

whale teeth. nuns, as*
mal teeth and claws,
etc. Looking for mammoth 8 mastodon tusks
t a reasonable price.

Contact Rose Elsie

Happy belated IMMtlay
Wino Wilson April
mAUmy Kathy Robinson Apdf
ooer

Aunt Matilda Joe

txn now

proceeds to Elder's Field Trip in July'92
to Prince Rupert.

-

TSESHAHT TRIBE
THRIFT SHOP

-

Mee eee

John. No. 141,
th
St., New Westminster,

(Upstairs Band Office)
Proceeds go to new community

FOR SALE

B.C., V3L8 3C5. Ph.

30 FT. Alum. skill
with 60 HP Yamiha & 25
FOR SALE
HP Johnson, complete
Paddles, levee openers, with glides mn by 10 HP
hand -carved to order. Honda with electric start.
Ph. Bough at 724 -4587. Ph.724-5934.

(604) 590 -8158.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
13 ", 15 ", 17 ", 100 H.P. Evinrude, 2 yrs.
..Drums
old, with clutch control,
20 ". Ph. 724-1925.
$3800.00
New 6 H.P Evinmtle
NATIVE SINGERS
Tiller Handle,
0d.e
Are you alwaysber- SO H.P.
.,$f 00. 00
rowing someone wises O.B.O. Ph.385 -7907 or
drum at potlatches, lahal 380 -0339.
tournaments, and gather -

-

hall.

BRAKER & ASSOCIATES

hauling, d d.
Moving,
We will also be
trucking, Reasonable
rates. Ph. 724 -3975, dealing
with
ask for Tom,

Anderson April
From Dorothy Wilson.

ril
A

Renee's
Chu mus
Catering

Lunches
&

Dinners
723 -2843

transfers,deaths, minors
becoming 18, name
changes, and others.
So please contact
the Ucluelet Band with
your information in writ.
!ng.

Thank you,

Sheila Teethe
for the Ucluelet Band

Membership Committee.

HOURS
TUES., WEDS., THURS.
9:30 AM - 12 NOON

Barristers and Solicitors
5223 Hector Rd.,
P.O. Box 1178

Port Alberni, B.C.

Volunteers needed, call the
Band Office at 724 -1225.

V9Y 7M1
,.,

Hugh M.G. Braker

Barrister & Solicitor
Telephone: 723 -1993 Fax: 723 -1994

NTC Phone Numbers
To all Nuu. chah -nulth members:

Personal injury litigation including motor vehicle accident injury claims.

Ucluelet Band
Membershipp

They are handmade from updating our band list.
We would like to
deer & goat hides win
deer amber handles. update our births list any
Beaters included.Sizes children born to Ucluelet
range from 13 "30 ". Call Band members after 1987
anytime, 7 days /week, please submit names and
long birth certificates to
Blank or painted.
the Band Office.
T.S.G. TRUCKING
Originals will boni.
SERVICES
turned after weget a copy

Love Karen.

Clarence. Ryan 8 Pelson. a
Happy Anniversary to
Joe and Doreen charleson on
May 1st. Hope you had aromanoc Droning. From Karen,
Clarence, Ryan stamen

Road, N., Poe Alberni, B.C. V9Y TLA

724 -0803

radon

meas-

FUN GAMES FRIDAY, MAY 15, 7:00 PM
TOURNAMENT STARTS SAT., MAY 16
12 NOON SHARPIIIII
ENTRY FEE IS $100.00 PER TEAM
10 PLAYERS PER TEAM

Just

reminder that the telephone

a

numbers for our departments are as follows:
NuuChah -north Tribal Council.... 724 -5757
Nuuahah -nuhh Health Board...... 723.1223
USMA Family& Child Services... 724 -3232
Nuu-chah -nulth Economic
DevebpmeM Corp......._......... 72W 131

I..

Drlums,Ahouset , B.C.
The Ucluelet Band
Phone 670-9602
memberShip code cornmytee is in the process of
Ask for Hutch.

st

-

MythouoNSto

mows

from mammoth 8

Introducing
Owliyaacllq Native

FMbet

y

jewellery

¡ngs ?Wellborrownomore

Jacqueline Godfrey (nee
May 17; to GolJoseph)
wee P.
h sue
on
leen
Clark(Rosle'ssiste0
and Columba Frwka yens.
manage. LovesonkMn,Debbie. May22 ;toCynihiaD,Dennls
Love to wish,
on Maydays
it !knew a lot of
Moith l2tha 0tYtpybealod
birthdays in May this list
watery. Inve a ie.lrein 8 ywutlbOwde9a.. byways

n owe

I

Willard (Rocky) Gallic Jr.

Happy belated birthday
our nephew Jason Frank on
March 17th. Love Auntie Karen,
Uncle Clarence, Ryan, & Nets.,
Wen like to wish Mom,
era, every specW person a
happy belated 24th birthday on
March let. bow your daughter
Lyse and
would lke to Msh my
Mel
a
dear cousin
ton S he, on March 17/
gape
I
you had a wonderful
day. Lave nom a MR aM'ays,-

wngraMate Birthday wishes to : Pam
Tanta BOb and can osachieon Jack(
Frank) on May 4;
e
kern to 1.1 Rose Thomas (Happy
00.15`
aI,aaaa. anaare
birthday Rosie)onMay4;to
yi Seat a nen
rims

innons

'shall shod notears until

To Luke George, happy
birthday la April PRIP.92. Love
Dad.

M.

Lenary our
very happy
baby sister on March 19th. We
hope you had a yen delightful
any.
lots Babe. Lave,
ayou
re,
Ryan, a Nat
day
Karoo

would
Quid love W

ACCOMMODATION
CHANGE OF NAME
Are you on a fixed
Notice is hereby
budget?
oaten that an application
Oo you want the best
made 1011.0 Direr'
value
accommodation
for your dollars? Con - tir of Vital Statishoc for a
ant
of name, pursue
tact
byte;
Pon
Alberni am to the
th
Friendship Lodge
the -Name Act' by me:
Avenue Mamie Beverly Nora
3978 Eighth Avenue
723 -651
Port Alberni,
2000,
Lucas,
Box
Phone: 723.6511
Special
Tochan em
2ZO.
rates for Tocnewtioe name loom
Specials
pensioners and groups. Sumame'Mosionier,Given
names: Mamie Beverly
WORK WANTED
Nora
to Surname.
Qualified carpenters for Luca s,Giv en names:
contract home- builtling. Mamie Beverly Nora.
Also plumbing, Contact
Dated this April 1,199. 2.
H. Lucas at 724 -5807.

A THANK YOU
To my brother Wee.:
would like to give
my thanks and gratitude
for you helping me out
once again, my brother.
who brought me up in my
residential school years,
I

t©-+

of
j1tMwITSA
HOUSE

sYn

rT

WerwliP

n

Limited Edition Prints
Gold & Silver Jewelery
Weavings
Carvings
Pottery
Cathy.

...Veal

Lewis

ST,

-

Mont Ant

Gown

TOFINO,B.0

in

Christie School and

Saint Mary in Mission City.
You wore always

there,watchingoutforme,
making sure) was betray¡ng, staying out of trouble

away from home. yes. I
do have ahome, the whole
west Coasl.and someday
I
shall return, by golly.
Thanks again brother!

From the most wanted,
Willie Joseph Smith

'toe'

Donation
Appreciated
PP

Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council and
theHa- Shilth- Sanewspaeven when looked for it. per wed Ike to thank the
I'm one lucky kind
United Native Nations,
of guy who has a brother Local #144 (Port Alberni)
like you. It took me 33 for their generous dona years to find out and as of Icon of $500 to the newstoday I'm glad I have a paper,
family of 7 brothers and 5
Local #144 hare.
sisters, love you all, as noted money towards the
well as Mom& Dad ,Paul Ha- Shilth -Sa for several
8 Julia Smith
years and we sincerely
realize was only thank their members for
running away from my- their continued support
Kleco!Klecoi
self, why stayed so far

The

some I

I

I
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I

I

I
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Family Violence in Aboriginal Communities: A First Nations Report
This report was eral recommendations problems, such as alco-

a

resources for community
services or approaches to
family issues. Some of the
specific needs of aboriginal communities include:
- educational and awareness programs;
-human resource training;
-crisis intervention;
-victim assistance;
-transition houses;
-safe homes;
-adequate housing;
-mental health services;
-alcohol and drug counselling;
-youth services and facilities;
-community justice and
legal services;
-parenting and personal
development courses.
Most government programs and services to
date have not had the
flexibility " to allow corn-

munities to plan and imp- unconcionable levels of
lement their own ap- domestic violence. The
" The study done
proaches to solutions." justice system has done
by the Indian and Inuit
They are not community little to protect them from
Nurses of Canada identiany of these assaults. -The
controlled.
fies three leading contribA quote from the report of the Aboriginal
uting factors to violence:
Nuu- chah -nulth Health Justice Inquiry of Manialcohol and substance
Board's submission to the toba 1991.
abuse, economic probB.C. Royal Commission Solutions include greater
lems, and second or third
on Health Care and Costs enforcement of wife asgeneration abusers. The
states " (A) great deal of sault policy and subsethird factor refers to vioenergy is expended trying quent use of the criminal
lence as learned behavto meet the requirement justice system; alternate
iour that is passed down
of a multitude of agencies approaches to the justice
through generations."
forproposals, reports, and system,based on tradiOther factors inevaluations to meet their tional values; greater
clude low self esteem,
specific goals, ratherthan number of transition
residential school upin actually delivering the houses;second stage
bringing, loss of traditional
services."
housing and safe homes;
values, overcrowded
Aboriginal Women
greater accesability to
housing, and other perAboriginal women counselling.
sonal and environmental
and their children suffer
The
author
stresses.
tremendously as victims summerizes her report as
Lack of Resources
in contemporary society. follows: " Family violence
"There is an indisThey are victims of rac- affect whole communities,
putable lack of financial
ism, of sexism, and and it is a serious problem
for First Nations' people.
The family is the basis of
the community. Violence
in the family is one sympIf you haven't been to the Friendship Center for
forms for medical cards, medical transportation,
tom of a larger problem
awhile, come in and meet all the staff members.
eyeglasses. Provides involving the placement of
There are more than 20 people working at PAFC!
transportation to doctors appointments for
aboriginal people in the
Executive Director- Wally Samuel Administers
elders and young mothers.
political economic and
social structures.
busisness of PAFC, supervises employees, reFamily Support Workers- Tannis Gray, E laine

submitted in March '92 to
the Provincial Government's Minister of Women's Equality, Honourable
Penny Priddy.
The author of the
report is Sharlene Frank,
who is from the Comox
Tribe on Vancouver Is-

developed by the Task
Force. This
regarded
as speaking on behalf of
First Nations people."
Her report emphasizes that community control is essential as is the
recognition that aboriginal
people have an inherent
land.
right to self government.
Ms. Frank was a
" Community conmemberofthe Task Force trol emphasizes commuon Family Violence that nity members having
was initiated by the Pro- greater choices over the
vincial Government but direction and quality of
she resigned saying that" their lives," writes Ms.
had no guarantee that Frank.
principles of community
The report gives a
control would be re- description of the types of
spected. To me it was family violence prevelent
more than a question of in aboriginal communities,
where to place the (Task including child sexual
Force) recommendations; abuse, wife assault, suiaboriginal people were cide, and some of the facincluded within the gen- tors that relate to these
I

,

hol and drug abuse.

I
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Port Alberni Friendship Center Update
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views and evaluates management policies and practices, recommends improvements, replies to correspondence.
Administrative assistant - Cindy Stevens, Assists executive director and other staff with administrative work, purchases office equipment and supplies, applies for grants, supervises project staff,
organizes workshops and training, arranges hall
rentals.
Bookkeeper - Cheri Newberry / Ruth French,
Cheri is on maternity leave right now so Ruth will be
doing the bookkeeping until Cheri gets back in
September. The bookkeeper is responsible for
accounts payable, accounts receivable, synoptic,
general ledger, payroll budgets, petty cash, controls
and supplies necessary financial reports and statements required by PAFC.
Secretary/Receptionist /File Clerk- Margaret
George. The focus of communication at PAFC;
margaret answers the telephone, takes messages
greets people coming to the Center, directs clients
to appropriate workers, responsible forfilling,l operates photocopier and fax machine.
Receptionist- Karen Rathburn answers the telephone, takes messages, greets people coming to
the Center, directs clients to appropriate workers.
Program Director- Plans and coordinates
cultulral, social and recreational programs, events
activities and events.
Assistant Program Director- Marion Ambrose
Community Health Refferal- Irma Bos, Fills out
,

11
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Hicks, Denise Ambrose
Tannis is on maternity leave so Denise is going
to be one of the Family services Workers until she
comes back. The family support workers develop
and implement strategies to enhance the quality of
life for urban native families. Liaison between
clients and social agencies.
Legal Information Councellor- Sharon S jerven.
provides Information on all legal matters, liaison
between clients and social agencies, refers clients
to legal aid and lawyers.
Drug and Alcohol Counsellor- Gertie Franz,
Counsel s individuals, families and youth who suffer
the effects of alcohol and drug abuse, individual
assesment, referal to residential treatment and detox
centers, holds regular A.A. Meetings on Wednesdays at 8pm in the elders room at PAFC.
Maintenance- Geri Wesa , Responsible for all
cleaning and maintenance of physical site, both
inside and outside .
Maintenance assistant- Wally Samuel Jr.,
Denny Chartrand
Disabled native Needs Assedsment- Laverne
Cook. Laverne will be getting in touch with disabled
natives in the Port Alberni area to find out ttheir
concerns and direct them to programs that are
available to them. Also she will be organizing a
conference for disabled natives on Vancouver Island and two workshops for disabled natives in the
Port Alberni area. If you want more information, call
Laveme.
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Solutions involve
correcting the existing

imbalances and recognizing First Nations' aspirations to local control
There is also extensive
need for healing to grieve
collective and individual
.

losses.

Holistic

ap-

proaches are emphasized
which deal with all aspects
of spiritual
emotional,
,

mental and physical
needs regarding the individual family, and community.
Aboriginal women
face discrimination as
women and as persons
of First Nations' origin.
There needs to be discussion on howto ensure that
their voices are heard.
There is a need for structural changes so that First
Nations, all individual corn munity members- women,
men, children, youth and
the elderly, are empowered to make decisions
,

regarding the direction
and quality of their lives."
Copies of this report are available from:

Minister of Women's
Equality
Parliament Buildings
Victoria,B.C. V8V 1X4

